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Newsletter for the Kinsale Foundation and Kinsale Museum

SUSPENDED ANIMATION

Shirley Campbell-Grizzel’s Fall 2018 photo of
boat & pier at Level Green is a magical metaphor
for Kinsale’s suspension between water, land, sky.
Reflecting on the past in the present.

EARLY ONE MORNING

Buck Pace got to work at Bayshore Design “a little
too early” [at 7 a.m. on Jan. 7, 2019], looked out
at Kinsale Creek and just had to capture the vista
punctuated by the silhouette of the Harriss’s boat.

Spring 2019

Reprinted from a 1986 Northern Neck News flashback to a sad night in 1969
KINSALE TO OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY – This coming Saturday, Oct.
18 [1986] marks the 17th anniversary of the disastrous fire that destroyed Kinsale’s only house of worship. As the picture indicates it was a matter of seconds
before the 60-foot steeple of the United Methodist Church would collapse while
firemen continue to keep a steady stream of water on a nearby residence. –
Cooke Photo

Memory’s crucible
Tragic church fire’s 50th anniversary

by Kinsale Museum Director
Lynn E. Norris
On Jan. 25, 2019, Kim Loehr called
to say that the Virginia Press Women
are looking for additional information
about their founder, Agnes Cooke, to
include on their website. And about
her shot of Kinsale Church in flames.
This has sparked the idea of having an exhibit in the Kinsale Museum
about Agnes, a longtime resident.
From there, yours truly springboarded to, “Dear God, the 50th anniversary of the burning of Kinsale
Church is coming up and WHERE is
our copy of Agnes’s picture!?!?!”
Luckily in the midst of my hyperventilation and Ed White’s trying
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to scan Agnes’s iconic picture from
newsprint behind plastic in a scrapbook, an original print turned up.
Where? Oh, all right. You guessed
it -- Walter’s and my attic, with some
of her other files that she gave us when
she left Kinsale.
If others have treasured mementos of Kinsale Church, or the fire that
claimed it, or of Agnes’s People, Places and Things or Out Our Way by Agnes (with Sue Taylor) I would love to
scan or photograph these for the VPW
and for our own Kinsale Museum files.
Maybe you will email me at museumdirector@gmail.com or bring
them to the Museum on Fridays and

Continued on page two

Agnes Cooke, Kinsale Church recollected
Continued from page one

Saturdays from 10-5 and I will scan them and make notes.
Or you can call me at 804-472-2013 to tell me a story…
It would be nice to have a collection to share at Kinsale Day (Sept.
21, 2019) or Christmas in Kinsale, Dec. 7. 2019.
From a copy in one of Lele Hayes’s scrapbooks of her grandmother
Cornelia Hayes’s news clippings, I have retyped a flashback article
about the burning of Kinsale Church on Oct. 18, 1969. The flashback
appeared in the Northern Neck News of Thursday, Oct. 16, 1986.
It was part of In Westmoreland County: Out Our Way, by Susan
Taylor and Agnes Cooke. Agnes, an inveterate newshound and editor,
lived two doors away from the church. The picture she shot that night
-- [was she indeed clad in her nightgown, and was there cold-cream
on her face as the story goes?] -- won an AP award.
WHAT THE FLASHBACK SAID
Editor’s note: The following article written by Anges [sic]
Cooke appeared in a local weekly Oct. 23, 1969.
Early this week, cause of the fire that destroyed the 92-year-old
Kinsale Methodist Church was undetermined. But the shock the catastrophe triggered locally will linger on for some time.
At ten minutes to one Saturday morning [Saturday would have been
Oct. 18, 1969] many residents were awakened by the wail of the fire
alarm from the Kinsale firehouse.
Unexpectedly, the truck’s sirens came to a stop. It was then that
many villagers sensed it was a local affair. It soon became obvious as
the community’s only church seemed to explode into a mass of flame.
According to Earl C. Moss, a member of the Kinsale Volunteer Fire
Department, when he arrived at the scene at 12:55, “it was just one
big ball of fire.” He reported that the alarm was turned in by Ernest T.
Thrift, Jr., a Callao fireman, who saw smoke issuing from the church
shortly before one o’clock as he was driving through Kinsale.
Alarms were also answered by units from Callao, Richmond County and Westmoreland fire departments. The firemen were unable to
control the blaze but kept the fire from spreading to adjacent buildings, a frame dwelling owned by Murvin [Gordon] and the Chevrolet
agency and garage.
Unofficial estimates placed the loss at $75,000. Melvin C. Moss, a
trustee and member of the administrative board of the church said it
was partially covered by insurance.
Among the items that were destroyed were a black walnut communion table made locally, offering plates, the original Bible, church
silver, an organ and church hangings. In addition, all the furniture
including unusually well-made pews and irreplaceable stained glass
memorial windows, were demolished.
The only object left intact was the church bell dated 1895, Baltimore, that fell to the ground when the steeple crashed. A fragment of
an altar vase and the charred base of the cross [were] identified in the
rubble Saturday morning.
According to reports, the building had been heated since the previous Sunday and church officials were at a loss Saturday to account
for how the fire started. County Sheriff Charles B. English was on the
scene during the conflagration hoping to ascertain any possible clue.
The first of the week, no special investigation of the fire had been
initiated but spectators from far and wide turned up in droves to view
the smoking debris Saturday and Sunday. As one of them was heard
to say, “if everyone who has come to see the ruins would leave 50
cents behind Kinsale would have a new church building in no time.”
A thumbnail sketch of the Kinsale Methodist Church destroyed by
fire early Saturday morning appeared in a 1935 issue of the Richmond
Methodist Christian Advocate. As it will probably be of particular
value and interest at this time to members of the Kinsale congregation,
it is reprinted, with some additions in the following account.

Stephanie Hayes Smith provided a scan of a Westmoreland News
clipping. “The picture was taken when my parents were married
in Kinsale Church on August 21, 1953. You can see the altar rail
and two of the stained glass windows.”
“The genesis of the Kinsale Society dates back to 1877, in which
year John W.C. Davis, who played so important a part in the development of Carmel, while teaching a class of young lads in a small
office belonging to Allen L. Hardwick conceived the idea of building a chapel for the convenience of Methodist residents in Kinsale.
From the neighboring Hardwick and Bailey forests, trees cut mostly
by the enthusiastic teacher and equally enthusiastic class were soon
transformed into lumber for a church building. Brother Davis also
gave heavily of his salary as schoolmaster, and class and neighborhood responded in like manner in the raising of the funds necessary
to further the work. The leader refused the offer of a position paying
much higher salary, because it would have taken him away from his
beloved undertaking before its completion.”
Mrs. J.C. Moss of Kinsale has filled in the story with this addition:
“June 4, 1878 land [for the church] was given by William P. Bailey
and his wife Ann. The Rev. Joseph H. Davis was preacher in charge
until his death May 8, 1879. He was succeeded by Wilbur F. Davis
who was appointed by Leonidas Rosser, D.D. presiding elder (now
known as district superintendent.)”
According to J. Clinton Moss the new addition to the church was
built in 1905. At that time, the steeple-bell tower was moved, “a terrific job,” to the place it occupied before last week’s fire.
Carmel, near Hague, is the oldest Methodist church in lower Westmoreland County. Work on the [Carmel] building was begun around
1851. Ebenezer, Oldhams, was dedicated in 1860. Coles Point Methodist Church dates back to 1891. Edgewater in Tidwells was established in 1923.
The parsonage of the Westmoreland Methodist Charge, or Circuit as
it was called then, was located in Oldhams in 1875-76.
(Agnes Cooke)
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2019 will see 42nd Kinsale Day

by Lynn E. Norris, Kinsale Museum Director
On Sat., Sept. 21, 2019, neighbors and friends from all over are
invited to gather at the 42nd anniversary of Kinsale Day.
Remembering Kinsale Methodist Church, Agnes Cooke
We will be taking a 50-year lookback and sharing some memories
of the sense of loss that resulted from the fire which consumed Kinsale
Church, as well as the way Kinsale’s resident journalist Agnes Cooke
covered that and other special events during more than 35 years here.
We encourage y’all to share your pictures and memorabilia of Kinsale’s
past, and of community events in bygone days -- before and during this
event. You can scan and email them to museumdirector@gmail.com, or
drop by the Museum on Friday or Saturday from 10-5 with pictures and
memorabilia. Or bring snapshots and photo albums to the event itself.
Vendors are welcome! To sign up beforehand, contact Charlie & Anne
Speeckaert, 804-472-9563, kinsale2@va.metrocast.net
Leading up to the day AND on the day itself, PLEASE SUPPORT two
absolutely VITAL fund-raisers to keep your Museum operating:
1. The Joni Lawler Memorial Rubber Duckie Derby. Adoption forms
available inside mailed Waterways, on the website, at Kinsale Museum.
2. The Summer Silent Auction in the old Ice Cream Parlor. This will
have been underway since June 1, so you’ll have plenty of chances to bid.
Bidding closes at 12:30 p.m. on Kinsale Day. You do not have to be present
to WIN your bid. We will contact you so you can pick up your treasures!
WHAT’S ON THE PRELIMINARY AGENDA:
8-10 a.m.: Masons serve pancake breakfast at the Lodge, $5/plate. All
are welcome and encouraged to attend; benefits Kinsale Foundation.
10 a.m. on: enjoy artists, crafters, great food in the Park.
Silent auction, and free ice cream, too, in the old Ice Cream Parlor.
11 a.m.: All are welcome to the annual meeting of the Kinsale
Foundation. Learn a lot about your town and your neighbors. If you’re not
a member, we cordially encourage you to join. To do so, please feel free to
download a membership form from the website at www.kinsalefoundation.
org, drop by the Museum Fridays & Saturdays, 10-5, return the form in your
mailed Waterways, or sign up on Kinsale Day.
Delicious lunch is available for purchase from Cople District VFD.
11:45 a.m.: Great live music from Muddy Boots.
12:30 p.m.: Bidding closes on the silent auction.
Shortly after 1 p.m.: The 1st annual Joni Lawler Memorial Rubber
Duckie Derby can be viewed from Kinsale Bridge. Each duck has 8 chances
to win: Cash prizes of $500, $250, $100, & 5 gifts from Museum.

Sing a song of history and family
Keynote speakers Leigh Ann and Bill Miller of Kirnan delightedly
explained the irresistible forces of tradition and family that have
brought visitors and calls from as far off as England, looking for the
homeplace of the Garner clan, which was called China Hall in the
Garners’ day.
The Millers are happy to make these folks feel right at home in
their Virginia State Landmark
residence. We appreciate their
description of what it means to
live in a place so full of heart and
history, and we wish them well as
they seek national recognition.
Leigh Ann’s family, the
Adamses, have 75 years of
backstory here. She herself has
Bill and Leigh Ann Miller enjoy
been coming to the river since she
welcoming Garner visitors and
was a baby [58 years ago, though
others to historic Kirnan, and
she assuredly doesn’t look it!].
sharing Garner family details.
Leigh Ann and Bill’s children
are the fourth generation of their family to love Rivah life. And they
love being linked into a larger family because of their purchase of
Kirnan, which was the name given to the house by John Campbell
when he bought it in 1822. Eventually, it became the property of the
Taylors and the Morrows, who still love to host family reunions there.
Bryce Taylor has been known to show up with a drywall bucket full of
fish, which he throws in the pond and tries to catch.
Kirnan, whose oldest section dates to 1781, was expanded in the
first third of the 19th century.
Its story is so complicated it took the Millers a year and a half
to research the whole saga, and three years of reconstruction, during
which they discerned with fascination that the joists were numbered
in Roman numerals.
Tales of ice skating and sledding parties, proposals, weddings,
brown eggs and butter shared with the Adamses so many years ago by
their Kirnan neighbors… all these things have increased the Millers’
sense of stewardship and the importance of their role as custodians of
history.
Repeatedly queried as to whether they have ghosts, Bill, a lifelong
hunter, noted that he certainly had heard suspicious noises.
Definitely made by an animal larger than a squirrel… which
turned out to be a ground hog living upstairs. Encouraged to migrate
elsewhere, the critter took to the basement. In the dim light, Bill saw
what he thought was a beast as large as a panther, leaning against the
basement wall. He took aim, but luckily, just before he perforated the
hot water heater and the electric box, he discerned the ground hog was
already dead.
Service with a smile
Appointed or reappointed through September 2022 were the
following Kinsale Foundation Board members: longtimers Jimmy
Moss and Ann Lewis; Rosemary Wilson who was recruited in spring
2018; and new members Vikki Ravinskas (Treasurer-to-be) and
Vanessa Hummel. All possess enthusiasm, a mindset of service,
generosity, energy, and a wealth of knowledge and experience. We
feel very fortunate to have them.
Deepest thanks go to departing Treasurer Les Jackson, for his

Flashback to Kinsale Day 2018
A rainbow of good feeling
by Lynn E. Norris, Kinsale Museum Director

Thanks so much to everyone who prayed to dissolve the rain over
Kinsale proper on Saturday, Sept. 22, 2018, for our rescheduled
Kinsale Day and also during the duck-washing on Sunday from 2-3:45
at the Hummels’.
The promise of the stunning double rainbow earlier in the week
was truly fulfilled.
Moved from the third September Saturday (Sept. 15) when
Hurricane Florence was so threatening, Kinsale Day played host to
a warm-hearted group of townsfolk and visitors from elsewhere, who
seemed delighted to learn more about history and community while
enjoying Muddy Boots’s rhythms that started with blues, moved into
country, and saluted other genres with equal fervor.
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Continued on page four

Kinsale Day 2018: A rainbow of good feeling
Serendipitously, Brenda had a jewelry catalogue open looking at
something nice when the call came in.
3rd place winners #729 Sarah and Austin Sichol put the $100 netted
by their duck #729 in their vacation fund.

Continued from page three

patience and fortitude. And to Angel Gatherer Flossie Barber. And
all our love to the family of our departed Vice-Chair Joni Lawler, who
died at 68 on August 20 after a valiant battle with cancer.
Income
Les Jackson reported total income of $42,057.38 plus $40.84 for
postage for Fiscal Year 2017-18. Expenses, including $6,396 in
depreciation (a non-cash outlay) were $33,592.08. Net income was
$8,506.14. (This was an increase of $499%, up by $10,643.08 from
the prior year, because our total income was exceptionally high -- due
to a $5,000 bequest and a one-time donation of $3,000.) Les saluted
Kinsale friends and family, “who gave their time, blood, sweat and
tears so we can give back to our community.”
He added, “I have lived on the West Coast, in Asia and in Europe.
What we have here is very, very special. God bless our family and
friends, wherever the winds of fate have taken you.”
As of 2017-18, depreciation on the Gazebo and Ice Cream Parlor
has run its course. During 2018-19 and ongoing for the next 20 years,
non-cash outlay depreciation on the Museum will be $3,125.
Auction figures
$8,507 was the auction total as of Sept. 30, 2018, up 6% from
$8,000 for the 2017 auction. You all went above and beyond in your
exceptionally energetic bidding! Here are the biggest ticket items:
$500 for the fishing trip donated by Cap’n Scottie Moss
$350 for a dinner for four couples with Museum Director and
Board Secretary, Lynn and Walter Norris
$300 each for Phil Arnest’s wharf print, donated by Jimmy Williams
(this will be heading to California), and the whale wind/weather vane
from David Morris (which sparked considerable comment during the
course of the auction)
$280 for John Battaile’s elegant “closet kayak”
$200 each for (1) a two-night stay at the Inn at Montross, (2) the
handsome antique clock from David Morris and (3) a pound cake
$175 for the Coopers’ inflatable dinghy
$165 after a hot contest between two grandmothers-to-be for Ann
Lewis’s baby boy basket with the handmade quilt and so many waterthemed items
$150 for Dave Butt’s live-edge walnut handmade coffee table; its
new home is in D.C.
$1,215 in pound cakes sales.

ABOVE: Four McMullan sisters sought, and won, the blessing of
The Big Duck. Frances “Dickie” McMullan (far right) was the
adopter of one of the runners-up. Leigh Ann Miller photo
$25 gift certificates for Citgo gas at Kinsale Handy Store went to

four of the runners-up: #470, Claire Lohr; #254, Betsy Hardy;
#980, Vikki Ravinskas, and #1074, Frances “Dickie” McMullan.
Inquiring minds want to know: was there any intervention in the
latter instance from the plastic Big Duck, surrounding which
Dickie and her three sisters posed for a star-quality photo by Leigh
Ann Miller?
Another runner up, #385, was the mascot of newlyweds Mark
and Joanne Douglas Nelson Hunter.
(Joanne was a frequent docent at the
Museum in days gone by. Mark took a hand
in preparing the Morrises’ elegant antique
clock for the 2018 summer auction. He
also checked out Shannon Reber’s fatherin-law’s clock to try to re-start its chiming
mechanism. And the Hunters both love
history. Hence our choice to give the
Kinsale Museum $50 gift certificate to the helpful couple, whose
wedding was Sept. 8, 2018.)
Thanks to all you generous souls who so kindly adopted so many
ducks BEFORE Kinsale Day, our winsome flock of racing ducks
increased by almost 10% from last year to 1,092, at an average of
slightly over $4.12 per duck.
The (corrected) duck adoption total was $4,500, comprised of
$1,225 from spring of 2018 (which actually was collected in FY
2017-18), $2,895 this fall PRIOR to Kinsale Day, and $380 at the
duck table on Kinsale Day.
A special salute to the race team and duck washers, as well as to
the wind which whipped the ducks into a racing frenzy as the tide
tried to confuse them
All the prizes (cash and otherwise) were covered by donations
from generous donors, including Bayshore Design and Frederick
Northup Inc. and some anonymous friends.

The wider world across the water
Kinsale’s Duck Derby has certainly gone international! No wonder,
considering that some members were just back from Spain and France
and Scotland, and others were going to be heading off to Africa, New
Zealand, and Greece.
The first prize of $500 in what will henceforth be known as the Joni
Lawler Memorial Rubber Duckie Derby was won by #153, adopted
by David and Amy Butt.
The money went toward the medical missionary work of their
daughter Anna, husband Patrick LaRochelle, and their kids Luke and
Miriam in Democratic Republic of Congo, where famine and Ebola
stalk the land. Very often there is almost no food at all, but the people
always share what little they have.
Second prize of $250 went to #676, adopted by Brenda and Buddy
Sanford. Buddy hadn’t won anything for 40 or more years when
he won a vacuum cleaner he didn’t want at a carnival in Montross.
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BERRY TIME

May 11, 2019

8TH ANNUAL
MOTHER’S DAY
SATURDAY
KINSALE

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Hurricanes, fires, traumas happen.

Eagle River Construction generously
donated new bay window for Museum

It’s what Cople District VFD does about
them that keeps the rest of us sane.

When our bay window was falling to pieces, Chet Williamson of
Eagle River Construction sent his crew (Mike Plante, Chris dePolo, above) to revamp our vista. The guys must have been psychic
-- they [and their scheduler] managed to sandwich the job between
repeated deluges in July. Thank you, Chet, for this kind gift!

Help CDVFD raise funds so
they can save lives & property

Strawberries galore (and homemade shortcake too) are coming
to Kinsale for YOU on Mother’s Day Saturday, 10-3. So much will
be going on in Kinsale you’ll want to STAY awhile, having fun and
playing games and riding ponies. Eating strawberries & cake at
the Firehouse and listening to live music from Muddy Boots…
At events stretching from the Firehouse to the Park,
behind Gray Barn Antiques and the old Bank.

Empty cans and their box solve a mystery

HOW YOU CAN HELP

(1) VENDORS, ARTISTS, CRAFTERS NEEDED
Contact Charlie & Anne Speeckaert, 472-9563,
kinsale2@va.metrocast.net $10 for 1 table
(2) BAKE POUND CAKES
Call Ann Lewis at 804-472-2344 to promise
your one, two or three cakes

Kinsale Easter Saturday Eggstravaganza slated
for 2 p.m. April 20, 2019. All under-12’s welcome

ABOVE: Kallie Hudson was SO excited
to find two golden eggs during the 2018
Kinsale Egg Hunt. AT LEFT: Kayyden
Jett loved his bunny hug.
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Arthur Carver III came to the Museum on Dec. 13, 2018 to
donate a wooden box of empty tomato cans he found in the attic
of his unmarried late great-aunt Nan Lee Robertson’s house in
Montross. The daughter of Joseph Fox Robertson and the sister
of Arthur’s paternal grandmother (Mrs. Arthur Carver Sr.), Nan
lived in the Robertson family homeplace -- across the road from
what is now Virginia Commonwealth Bank and the site of the store
operated for many years by J.F. Robertson.
Arthur also gave us two of a very rare commodity: the lids that
would have been pressed down and soldered on after the cans were
filled with freshly peeled and cooked tomatoes at a local cannery.
Suddenly, I understood the late Tommy Moss’s wonderful story
of how Norman Lee saved his life by catching hold of him and
keeping him from crashing to the floor when a staircase made of
boxes of empty tomato cans and lids toppled in the hold of the
Lillian Ruth.
I had always pictured Tommy
scampering up an unstable heap
of paper or cardboard boxes. But
one look at Arthur’s wooden box of
tomato cans made it perfectly clear
why the staircase actually worked
for some time as a ladder…
What we still haven’t figured
out is why the name B.T. Newton,
Leedstown was stencilled on the
side of that wooden box.
Can
anyone recall whether Mr. Newton,
like Robert Harris and Charles
Unruh in Kinsale, may have been
a purveyor of tomato cannery
equipment and canning supplies?

Kirnan earns NNVHS Hanbury Award
Award marker unveiled on March 10, 2018

by Charles R. Sydnor, Jr., Chair Hanbury Award Committee
The Northern Neck of Virginia Historical Society’s Hanbury
Award recognizes recently completed restoration, rehabilitation,
or renovation of properties of historic and /or architectural interest
in the Northern Neck. Naming this award after the late John Paul
Hanbury, a distinguished architect of Virginia, symbolizes the
recognition of best practices and excellence in restoration.
Today we are pleased to recognize Kirnan, located at 498 Zion
Church Rd near Hague. Built about 1781, (a date established by
dendrochronology, a process of dating by wood analysis), Kirnan
was originally known as “China Hall.”
The Garner family of Northumberland and Westmoreland
counties owned this property from about 1663 as part of an 875acre patent. George Garner served in the military during the
Revolutionary War; he was a vestryman of Cople Parish in 1785,
and later was named by the governor as the coroner. From 1799
to 1803 he served as Westmoreland’s representative in the Virginia
General Assembly.
The home’s name was changed to “Kirnan” in 1822 to reflect
the Scottish heritage of the new purchaser, John Campbell.
Kirnan is architecturally significant as a planter’s home of
considerable refinement. Camille Wells in her dissertation has said,
“Kirnan is the carefully planned, well built, and expertly finished
result of an expensive building campaign that few 18th century
Virginians could afford.” *(Wells, Camille. Jessie Ball duPont
Fund,” The Drama of Discovered Origins: Dendrochronology and
the Early Virginia House.” University of Virginia, July 2001.”)
The house is wood framed in 10-inch-wide beaded cedar
weatherboard. It stands on a continuous English bond brick foundation above a full brick cellar and has a gabled roof. It has five
dormer windows and three approximately 7-foot-wide chimneys.
The interior is very close to the original.
The house has a total of 10 rooms, including a Classical Revival
front entry porch/parlor room which has a well-executed fanpattern fixed transom window over the entry door, covered by a
gabled portico with rope trim on the pediment and courses.
The rear structure (now used as a kitchen with a loft above)
is connected to the main house by an enclosed breezeway or
hyphen. The restoration of that space is on hold pending further
research. It is possible that it may predate the main house. As a
separate structure, its footprint, chimney, and other features are
remarkably similar to the Rochester House dating to about 1746
in nearby Lyells. The owners are following the advice of Colonial
Williamsburg and the Virginia Department of Historic Resources
to do further investigation before interior restoration.
When the present owners, Leigh Ann and Bill Miller, acquired
Kirnan in 2011, the roof had been leaking for some time, and large
plastic buckets were sitting in several rooms to catch the leaks. So,
starting literally from the top down, a slow restoration was begun,
but not without careful research.
The owners have followed the guidelines in the Virginia
Department of Historical Resources booklet, “A Handbook and
Resource Guide for Owners of Virginia’s Historic Houses.’ This
means, for example, not replacing the badly eroded original nine

Kirnan
photos
from the
Miller
family
over nine pane windows, but repairing them and using storm
windows for protection.
In all repairs, they have given careful attention to using materials
to match the original. About 25 percent of the beaded siding was
replaced with siding milled to match in Richmond. Repairs to
flooring were made using salvaged pine flooring from Richmond
which matched the floors of Kirnan.
Significant work was needed in the cellar where the main joist
had termite and water damage. One corner of the house had to be
jacked up five inches where it had dropped due to damage.
It is important to note that throughout the work, original
finishes on the eighteenth-century six-paneled doors with their
period hardware and the floors were kept unchanged.
The fine staircase with two landings and baluster railings was
preserved and stabilized, but some still functional parts which show
old termite damage were kept. This attention to detail helps tell
the story of this house. Such meticulous concern for preservation,
not replacement, makes this property a worthy example for this
Hanbury Award.
When Kirnan sat abandoned before the Millers acquired it, many
of the pipes for the plumbing and heating systems were stolen for
scrap, so the plumbing and heating underwent major work.
With the completion of the exterior painting, using, by the way,
94 tubes of caulking, Kirnan now stands as beautifully restored
fine and rare example of an eighteenth-century planter’s home.
On a personal note, in 1959 when I worked at the Sanford’s Store
at nearby Tucker Hill, I was often sent to Kirnan to buy eggs which
were kept in the cool of the cellar. I remember being fascinated
when I saw the massive floor joints which were un-milled trees
with the top side made flat to accommodate the flooring above.
So, it gives me much personal pleasure to see this architectural
treasure preserved and enjoyed again as a family home.
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Your friendship and
support keep Kinsale
Museum on the map

Thank you for caring
about our very special
Kinsale community!

Kinsale Museum is open year-round, Fri./Sat., 10-5. Located at 449 Kinsale Rd .

Mailing address P.O. Box 307, Kinsale, Va. 22488. museumdirector@gmail.com. 804-472-3001 or director’s cell 804-472-2013

2019 schedule of Kinsale community events, co-hosted by Kinsale Foundation & Cople VFD
Everyone is cordially invited to attend! VENDORS WELCOME (contact info in events below). $10/booth.
Easter Saturday Easter Egg Hunt: April 20, 2019, 2 p.m.: Parents, grandparents, friends: bring candy OR plastic Easter Eggs stuffed
w/ candy (no peanuts or peanut butter in candy PLEASE!) to Firehouse on Wednesday or Thursday, April 17-18, 2019, READY for
the Auxiliary to stuff eggs and be sure of plenty for the kids to find! More info, call Ann Lewis at 472-2344. On April 20: egg hunters,
arrive by 1:45; kids burst out of Firehouse at 2 p.m. SHARP in search of Easter bounty!
Kinsale’s 8th-annual Strawberry Festival, May 11, 2019. Mother’s Day Saturday, 10-3. Vendors, food, pony rides, BERRIES
galore.. fun for all. Live music from Muddy Boots after 11. BEFOREHAND: Call Ann Lewis, 472-2344, if you’ll bake one or
more of 30 Kinsale pound cakes to be served with strawberries & whipped cream. Vendors, artists, crafters: contact Charlie & Anne
Speeckaert, 472-9563, kinsale2@va.metrocast.net $10 for 1 table
Kinsale fireworks. Sat., July 6, 2019, 5-10 p.m. (Rain dates: event will ONLY be rescheduled to July 7 if rain or a gale of wind July
6) Vendors welcome! Contact Lynn King 804-214-0955, aux4co3@aol.com. Excitement starts at 5 p.m. in the Park. 5:30 Kids’ bike
processional line-up beside Up the Creek sign. Pony rides, games for kids, great food. Museum open. SILENT AUCTION in old Ice Cream
Parlor beside Museum. Live music 5:30 onward: The 11:21 Club and Sharon Mann. View fireworks from Kinsale Bridge at 9:15 p.m. Info:
Museum Dir. Lynn Norris 804-472-2013 before June 1; thereafter Fire Chief Todd Padgett: 804-238-8770.
Summer Fundraiser. mid-August. This event is evolving. We hope to have auction items by June 1! Info: Lynn Norris at 804-472-2013
Kinsale Day. Saturday, Sept. 21, 2019. This is our Foundation’s 42nd anniversary. Neighbors and friends from all over are invited to
savor the Kinsale experience. Vendors needed! Contact Charlie & Anne Speeckaert, 472-9563, kinsale2@va.metrocast.net or Lynn Norris,
472-2013 museumdirector@gmail.com. 8-10 a.m.: Masons of Westmoreland Lodge #212 (Kinsale) will be serving pancake breakfast at the
Lodge from and will donate proceeds (tickets are $5 per person) to the Kinsale Foundation. 10 a.m. on: enjoy artists, crafters, great food
in the Park & silent auction (as well as free ice cream from Betty Bailey) in the old Ice Cream Parlor. 11 a.m.: All are welcome to the
annual meeting of Kinsale Foundation at 11. Noon: lunch by Cople District VFD and live music by Muddy Boots. 12:30: Auction
bidding closes. Rubber Duckie Derby may start as early as 1 p.m. Info Lynn Norris: 804-472-2013 personal cell.
Christmas in Kinsale. Saturday, Dec. 7, 2019: This event is geared to help raise money for needy neighbors during the holiday season.
Vendors, artists, crafters: contact Charlie & Anne Speeckaert, 472-9563, kinsale2@va.metrocast.net Vendor fee $10 for 1 table plus silent
auction item(s). 8-10 a.m.:Masons of Westmoreland Lodge #212 (Kinsale) will be serving pancake breakfast at the Lodge and will donate
proceeds (tickets are $5 per person) to the Christmas event. Starting at 10 a.m.: Christmas Bazaar in Firehouse and Park and silent auction in
the Museum. Starting at noon: Cookies galore for sale in the old Ice Cream Parlor. Contact Ann Lewis at 472-2344 to promise your 3-dozen
plus cookies for this fund-raiser. Pony rides. Live music from the 11:21 Club and Sharon Mann. LATER: Free horsedrawn carriages rides
1-3. Santa at the Gray Barn 1:30-3:15. Parade at 3:30. Memorial Tree lighting at 4:00. Bring gifts of food, towels, blankets, toiletries, new
warm clothing, pretty things, for less-fortunate area seniors. List Kinsale-linked Christmas angels who have died since Thanksgiving 2018
with Lynn Norris: 804-472-2013 personal cell or email museumdirector@gmail.com.
Please come and bring your family and friends to visit. The Museum is YOUR Museum, and we value your insights, as well as the
way you share your treasures with others. We promise to entertain you and welcome you. Visit the Museum gift shop for a great variety
of books and for other items that are just perfect as hostess gifts or to brighten your own home. YES we have Old Dominion Soap.
__________________ ______________ MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION/ RENEWAL

_____________ _______________

Gifts to Kinsale Foundation are tax-deductible. Dues entitle you to a 10% discount in our gift shop
and our information-packed Waterways newsletter, as well as full voting membership.

To support the work of the Kinsale Foundation during the current year, here is our contribution
__$22 dues for an individual
__$33 family dues
__$50 contributor
__$100 sustainer __$500 benefactor
$___ (separate check) Ongoing Projects $___ (separate check) Fireworks $___ (separate check) Duck Derby
Name(s)
_____________________________________________________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________________________________
Phone number(s) w/ area code (evenings) ___________________________ (cell) _________________________
E-mail address (very, very helpful) _______________________________________________

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE KINSALE FOUNDATION, mail to P.O. Box 307, Kinsale, Va. 22488
More details at www.kinsalefoundation.org or 804-472-2013 (director’s cell) or museumdirector@gmail.com
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PLAY BALL! Andy Coates (apcoates@yahoo.com) provided the keepsake clipping (below right) of Kinsale’s Little League Championship team.
Andy’s teammate Ray Wilson and Andy believe this took place around 1970. Ray’s mother, Winnie Wilson, kept his Little League uniform,
including his red stirrup socks and glove, safe all these years. And now Ray has given it to us.

FINDING YOUR VOICE

Chef Katrin Sydnor

Betty Arnest is 95!

Betty Arnest ot Sloop Point had TWO birthday parties on Sunday,
Sept. 23, 2018, the day before her 95th birthday, as well as
several visitors on the day itself.

Malcolm Lee shared this photo
of his dear wife Lakeisha, who
celebrated her 40th birthday (Sept.
13, 2018) on a Spirit Cruise.

Happy Birthday to two very special ladies.
We are blessed with extraordinary
women ‘round here, aren’t we?
8

Joann Sydnor proudly asked us
to share an update on her talented
chef daughter Katrin, from the
James Beard website. In these
notes, I am hitting the highlights
of Maggie Borden’s Dec. 6, 2018 spotlight “The
Path to Stepping Out and Finding Your Voice:
Women in Culinary Leadership.”
Katrin, who was mentored by Anthony Lamas
of Louisville’s Seviche as part of the WLP in 2015,
returned to help lead this year’s program. She has
worked at large hotels, at a bakery called Monuts,
and as a pastry chef for Garland. Working with
Raleigh restaurateur Cheetie Kumor of Garland
gave Katrin a different perspective, and far greater
confidence in her work. “I really do enjoy having
a strong female leader. It’s not even that they’re
‘maternal,’ but to me, female bosses feel like if
they take care of you, you will do good work.”
Now operating her own candy bar company, Way
Out, (you can follow them on instagram), Katrin
shares the advice she’d like to share with women
just starting in the food industry: “Your voice is
louder than you think it is. Once you find it, you
can pretty much do anything. As long as you’ve
found your voice, people will listen to you.”

KINSALE FOUNDATION/MUSEUM
BOARD OF DIRECTORS all phones (804) unless otherwise noted
OFFICERS

Chair, Lois P. Spencer. 241-4637. lpspencer@yahoo.com, ‘21
Vice-Chair, Special Projects. Bruce M. Miller, 822-6880. brucemmiller@verizon.net, ‘20
Secretary, Walter B. Norris Jr. 450-7652. penman1857@gmail.com, ‘19
Treasurer, Vikki Ravinskas, 703-795-0246. vikkiravinskas@gmail.com, ‘22

OTHER SEVEN BOARD MEMBERS, ALPHABETICALLY

Robert Bailey, Groundskeeping. 450-2949. rmbaileyiv@gmail.com ‘21
Vanessa Hummel,.Fundraising and duck support. 472-5174. froghall@earthlink.net ‘22
Ann Lewis, Membership, Cuisine. 472-2344. ‘22
James A. Moss, Maintenance & Duck Derby. 761-8034. jmoss@nnec.coop, ‘22
Kathleen Quick, Attention to Detail. 761-9850, 472-4183. ptsamom51@aol.com, ‘20
Turner Waughtel, Landscaping, Xmas 761-0891,472-2160. tlcs.turner@gmail.com, ‘20
Rosemary Wilson, Angels, 761-9005;472-2723 wilsonrosemary54@yahoo.com, ‘22
New and
reappointed
Board members
to serve
through 2022
are Ann Lewis,
Rosemary
Wilson,
Vanessa
Hummel, Vikki
Ravinskas,
Jimmy Moss.

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 307
Kinsale, Va. 22488
LOCATED AT: 449 Kinsale Rd.
Kinsale, Va. 22488

OPEN YEAR ROUND
Fridays & Saturdays 10-5
or by appointment

Director Lynn Norris
museumdirector@gmail.com.

804-472-3001 (Museum) for
calls on Fridays, Saturdays 10-5
804-472-2013 (Director’s cell)
for calls outside of working hours
www.kinsalefoundation.org

New Board members: Ravinskas, Hummel
Vikki and John Ravinskas own what was
formerly Jennings and Skippy Burton’s home
on Plainview Road. Vikki loves gardening,
and John, retired from Arlington County PD,
loves fishing. Married since 1981, they have
2 sons, 2 granddaughters & 2 grandsons.
Trained as a U.S. Marshall, Vikki met John
when they were both working for the FBI.
She went on to manage law firms’ offices in
Northern Virginia, and for the past 22 years
has administered all the complex operations
of the Springfield firm Becker, Kellogg &
Berry. We feel fortunate that Vikki has agreed
to share her management experience and her
familiarity with Quickbooks and Excel as our
new Treasurer.
Vanessa Hummel was a big help when
she worked with Joni, Lois and Lynn on
past dance fundraiser efforts. She has a
knack for creating vivid tasteful baskets, as
well as networking. She is also possessed
of incredible enthusiasm and patience, so
helpful during Kinsale activities!
A graduate of VCU, Class of 1978,
Vanessa’s career has included outside sales
for BFI and ADP. She and her mother ran a
construction company in Virginia Beach from
1993 until Vanessa and husband Matt moved
to Point Lane in July 2004. Most recently, she

KINSALE
MUSEUM

was a real estate title-closing agent.
Matt served 20 years as a Navy SEAL, and
then 17 years as a pilot for American Airlines.
In May 2018, he went to Haiti on a mission
trip called “Hope United Haiti,” put together
by Teresa Williams, to help with a medical
clinic and construction of a village school; he
will be going again this spring.
The Hummels have two children and
two grandchildren. Son Jared is also a Navy
SEAL.

Beacons of Light. Departing Treasurer
Les Jackson and wife Hope have both
served on the Kinsale Foundation Board.
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Seeking artwork
of Emily Whaley

We would like to create an exhibit
in memory of our Museum’s first
Curator, Emily Whaley, 1923-2005.
We have limited-edition silkscreen
prints of tulips and daffodils and a
map at the Museum.
Two recent visitors have another
silk screen of boats and a watercolor
of grasses on a dune.
Locally: Ann Lewis has a silk
screen of a lighthouse. Penelope
deBordenave Saffer has a map and a
watercolor.
Janice Stewart Woolley possesses
an Emily photo of Yeocomico
Church. Maria Goodwin WilliamsBradley has an etching of Historic
Westmoreland County. Bob
Browning has a watercolor, as does
Mary Young Tracy.

What about you? Call
Lynn at 804-472-2013

English’s Store saga sought by Settle heir

Rebecca Settle Orcutt is eager
to learn more about the history of
English’s store and that of the adjacent
Cople Cheese Company Inc.
She is in the process of seeking
Virginia Historic Landmark status for the
store, as she and her husband Jonathan
perform needed repairs in order to open
a shop that will sell antiques, vintage
items, local art. See www.facebook.
com/englishstoreatgriffithscorner/
Rebecca inherited English’s Store
in January 2016 upon the death of her
father, Lt. Col. John Robert Settle Jr.,
who was born at Millwood, near Lyells,
the son of John Robert Settle Sr. (18991972) and Mary Agnes Coates Settle (19011992).
Rebecca’s father (known as “Robert”
in the Northern Neck) purchased the store
in May of 1990 from Frances H. English
Sanders and L. Wainwright Sanders. Robert
(1925-2016) set up his antique business at the
store and worked by appointment.
The Orcutts have a home near Old Church
(Hanover County) and a Bay cottage at
Chesapeake Beach near Fleeton.
Rebecca worked for 35 years as a regional
sales manager with cosmetics and perfume for
L’Oreal Luxury Products. She and Jonathan
are both Long & Foster Realtors; he is also an
actor, poet, and singer. She can be reached
via email: Rebecca.orcutt1@gmail.com; 804339-5931 (direct) or 804-346-4411 (office).
She’s spoken with Frank English, the
Witherses and others, photographed the
vintage cheese cutting block, and in general
immersed herself in a very special corner of
our world… where Century Farms are the
rule, rather than the exception.
For more detail on the family who gave
the store its name, a group of articles by Jan
Ohrmundt in the 4.9.2003 Westmoreland
News provides a vital guide to a large and
close-knit clan whose residence on the two
parts of Cameron Farm continues to this day.
Gloria Hardwick Headley, who lived with
her family on the Lewis English farm, has a
vivid, almost photographic recall of the store
from 1956-64, when she & Mary Sue English
(later, a longtime Cople School secretary and
wife of Byrd Newton) played pretend there.
Mary Sue’s parents Sue and Lewis
operated the store, which they took over
from his parents, then sold to Lewis’s brother
Frank and his wife Frances. At one point the
Kilmons ran it.
Mary Sue and Gloria enjoyed taking turns

at being storekeeper and customer with play
money. They also played school at the store
and at the old Elba School, nearby. They
trekked about the farmfields winter and
summer, played ball, and enjoyed life to the
hilt.
“You’d go up those concrete steps into the
big front doors,” Gloria says.
“Furtherest off to the left was the long
wooden checkout area, with the penny
candies – all the assortment of gums. Back
behind that counter shelving was on the wall;
I think that probably held the tobacco stuff.
“Each row inside the store had different

shelves. Examples? Notebook paper,
pencils. Canned goods, laundry detergents, fly swatters, mousetraps. The
furtherest to the right held the clothing
items: heavyweight jackets for men,
work boots and gloves, shoes. I believe
things along that line could be ordered
and would be brought in on one of the
trucks bringing supplies.
“The big old refrigerated meat case
toward the back held different varieties
of cheese, baloney, hams, bacon. Don’t
remember too much frozen stuff back
then… only one small ice cream case
for the popsicles, ice cream bars and
sandwiches.
“The phone was on the wall, at the back
of the store near the stairs. To the left of that
was the office, where Mary Sue and I would
play school. A doorway from the office led
to the main storage room, which ran parallel
to the checkout counter with a wall between.
There was also a separate door to the storage
room from the outside, so the trucks could
unload directly into the storage room.”
Rebecca’s brother CDR John Robert Settle
III & his son John Robert Settle IV have been
working on nearby Woodbourne, since they
inherited at JRS Jr’s death in 2016. See below.

Rebecca’s brother, nephew are rehabbing Woodbourne
John R. Settle IV, the Strasburg, Va. Planning and Zoning Administrator, would love to
hear from anyone with info about the house
Woodbourne/Woodburn, located near Carmel
Church. Contact info is jsettle@strasburgva.
com 540-465-9197 or personal: johnrs4@
vt.edu (cell) 1-(757)-478-7149.
He was delighted to receive a copy of the
photograph [go to page 12] which we have on
display at the Museum. On August 20, 2018,
he sent a grateful thank you as follows. “That
picture is probably one of only three or four
that we have in our file on the property from
before my grandfather (also John Settle) purchased the place in April of 1994.
“If you all have any more photographs,
please don’t hesitate to send them our way.
I’m currently working on a National Register
of Historic Places/Virginia Landmarks Register nomination for the property, and any additional information on the property is always
welcome!
“The photograph [on page 12] is the only
one that we now know exists showing the
house when it still featured the front porch
that spanned southward from the eastward-
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projecting, Queen Anne, slanted bay addition
to the north.
“I would not be surprised if the individuals in the photograph were members of the
Penington family. My research in the Westmoreland County, Virginia Circuit Court
Clerk’s Office indicates that Edward Noble
Penington and his wife Florence Ezekiel Penington (both buried at Yeocomico Episcopal
Church) owned this property from the late
nineteenth century, until well into the twentieth century.
“As I understand it, it was Edward Penington’s brother James (an attorney in Maryland)
who gave the place to him under a rather restrictive set of covenants and re-strictions in
the very late nineteenth century.
“Florence E. Penington is the individual
we believe named the property. Her poignant obituary in the Northern Neck News
from Oct. 2, 1931 is the first time the name
‘Woodbourne’ appears in writing (it does not
appear on any of the deeds until shortly after
her death).
“I dug a little bit deeper and found that

Continued on page twelve

Hurricane Michael hit us hard

For the whole year of 2018, the weather station
at Grandview Landing reported 76.68 inches of rain.
Deluges associated with Hurricane Michael certainly
swamped our land and tore up the roads something awful.
Contacted the next day -- Friday, Oct. 12, 2018, just
after 8 a.m. -- retired Fire Chief Tommy Lewis compared
the impact of Hurricane Michael here to that of Hurricane
Isabel in September 2003. Our firemen were out all night
Oct. 11, and Tommy was headed on yet another call.
“Roads were washed out in bottoms [low spots] all
over the place, and one car was completely swallowed up
on Antioch Road. No injuries reported so far. There is no
power in Kinsale,” he summed up a chilly and still windy,
albeit sunny fall morning.
A tree fell on a house at Long Point.
National Guardsman Chris Johnson was sufficiently
unnerved by tornado warnings and the trees swaying all
the way to the ground and the leak in his new roof that he
took to the basement bathtub. The next morning he saw
that the bowline of his very well-secured boat had worked
loose as it danced in the wind. Also, alas, yet ANOTHER
hit at Jane Craig’s felled a tree across her driveway.
At our house, Plainview, the night was punctuated by
the roars of storm-driven pseudo freight trains altogether
too close for any sense of security, approaching across
a mile-long stretch of unbroken farmland to the north.
By water dumped from the Plainview rain gauge after
Michael swept through, it was revealed we got a tad over
7 inches in 12 hours or so. Others had more.
Anne Bayne Battaile Garner noted Friday at about 10
a.m., “I can commiserate about the creaks and groans of
an old house!! Ours makes the most miserable sounds
and last night was no exception! We registered right at 8
inches at Oldhams.”
Courtney & Herb Pelley reported from Emerald Isle,
N.C. that after all the damage, mold & other horrifics from
Hurricane Florence, which hit their town & rental property
hard, Michael added insult to injury, ripping part of the
roof off the beach house where they’d been staying.
Shirley Campbell-Grizzel of Level Green said: “Our
trees were doing figure 8’s on the water side. Luckily we
had the large oak that overhangs the back of the house
trimmed last week. I still spent the night in the basement.
Tried going upstairs around 12:30 a.m. when the wind
died down but was awakened a short time later with the
same high winds... and it was back downstairs for me!”
The Shortells, who live at 101 Arlington Farm Dr.,
wrote in Friday morning: “We dumped our new rain
gauge last night at 10 pm when topped out at 7”. This
morning showed a new deposit of just under 6”. I can
hardly believe that amount could be accurate, although
the rain seemed incessant. Rod & Kim Shortell”
Leigh Ann Miller shared Terri Ransone Self’s photo of
Route 201, Courthouse Rd. near Heathsville looking like a
raging tide. That road and another nearby are slated to
be closed until August, while extensive repairs are made.
Leigh Ann also shared a picture of a car swallowed up
on Antioch Rd.
On Friday afternoon, Menokin Road developed a big
hole in it near the VDOT and Clarksville Baptist Church, on
the Warsaw end coming in from the Post Office. Residents
were allowed to come in from the Montross and Neenah

ends to get to their homes, but there was no through (Kinsale) firemen working all night in that kind of wind
traffic to Warsaw.
with trees falling down all around them. Do we show our
The power in Kinsale proper came on mid-afternoon respect enough?
Friday. The outage lasted longer elsewhere… about
Page 11 type purposely condensed to fit all copy.
38 hours on Plainview Rd. Longer
in Warsaw, where they conducted
Warsawfest on Saturday without power.
As they launched the evening festivities
of Oktoberfest, a cry went up: “The
lamp posts are on!”
On Sunday, Oct 14, Dr. David Morris
shared his anemometer’s take on the
wind. “During the recent storm, our
wind gauge at Sandy Point registered a
gust as high as 54 mph; 36-38 mph was
the sustained wind speed.”
Lucy Massey Headley wrote: “We
had 11” of rain on Luttrellville Lane
between Callao & Farnham Thursday
Linda Beauchamp sent a photo of the road near their house on Route
night; no electricity till Monday morning. 202 in Northumberland, i.e., Hampton Hall Road (almost to Callao), also
We have a generator, but glad to get the
featured on ABC News after it swallowed a car! This abyss and one on
current back on.”
Route 3 near Lively were repaired swiftly; the roads reopened on Oct. 23.
Sharon Beninghove said: “We lost
a large awning rated for 110 mph
winds; it had withstood Hurricane Irene
winds in 2011. Something strange was
touching down in our area. It was really
scary in our creek!”
Lin Ryan was exhausted by the
storm’s impacts, but reached out to
others: “I went tonight to help cook at
the football game. My church volunteers.
That was relaxing. My son and his two
sons helped over the weekend. Came
down from NJ. Trees knocked down
on the lot across the road were huge.
Steve Turnage noted: “Our rain gauge holds 7 inches and it was fulllllll.
Some kind of mini-tornado we think.”
Kings Mill Road washed out at Kings Mill Pond AND Weaving Run.”
Imagine a dozen Cople District VFD

Trailer went up in flames, but Annie, the Corgi, is safe

On Friday, Jan. 18, 2019, Jeffrey
Moss was delayed leaving for work
because a Dominion Energy truck was
parked behind Jeffrey’s own truck. The
Dominion employee, there to swap out
power meters, said the power would go
off and then come back on… which it
did, as Jeffrey went inside to let his wife
Terry know what was happening. Jeffrey then came
back out to check on the dogs as he does each day
before leaving, and saw smoke that looked like white
steam pouring out the trailer’s roof.
“What am I seeing?” Jeffrey wondered. He ran
into the trailer, where it was black as pitch, found and
carried out Annie, their Corgi who lived in the trailer.
“She was all but dead,” he noted. He took her in
to Terry, who gave the dog CPR, bringing her back.
[Watch instructive video on dog CPR at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=ibd4edu1Zhs54 ]
The firemen, after putting out the conflagration,
administered oxygen to Annie.
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Jeffrey then
quickly moved
his motorcycle
trailer, which was
right by the dog
trailer’s propane
tanks.
There was no
damage to the
Moss residence.
Terry wiped down precious un-nerved, be-sooted
Annie with baby wipes and carried her to the vet, who
treated her for smoke inhalation. She recovered!

Woodbourne rebounds

Continued from page ten

Florence Penington was born in Manchester, England. There’s still a
neighborhood over there today called ‘Woodbourne,’ and I speculate
that she named the place after her childhood home? At any rate, I can
only imagine that the folks in the photograph are some of the couple’s
children. [Six survivors are named in the obituary.] Florence’s daughter Nan Carey inherited the house, which she and her second husband
John Norris sold in 1946 to Col. Richard Turberville “Pappy” Arnest.
“A little more about us. As I said, my grandfather bought the property almost thirty (30) years ago from a man named McBride who
lived at ‘Locustville’ in Ottoman, Lancaster County, Virginia.
“My grandfather, John Robert Settle, Jr., had other properties in
Westmoreland County and at times lived at Colonial Beach and Coles
Point. He passed away in 2016
(he was buried next to his mother
at Beulah Baptist Church) and left
‘Woodburn’ (as he called it) to my
father.
My father (John Robert Settle,
III), mother, brother, and I (John
Robert Settle, IV) have been
Woodbourne, built around 1854:
working on it just about ever since!” Past (RIGHT) & Present (ABOVE)

Just Gardens unquenched by downpour
by Kinsale Museum Director Lynn Norris
Seven inches of rain fell on Kinsale between Monday
night May 14 and Saturday night May 19, 2018. But the
deluge couldn’t drown the generous spirit that led five
Kinsale and Hague families to open their gardens for
Just Gardens to benefit the Haven. Nor could it quell the
response of more than 220 visitors who gallantly paid the
compliments due.
As peonies curtseyed like ballerinas taking a curtain
call, colorful green and yellow frogs belted out their
enticements to courtship from the irises at the edge of the
Hickox lily pond.
Shannon Reber’s deck overlooking Kinsale Creek
collected 18 inches of water before the weep holes were
unplugged – with a coat hanger wielded by Mike, instead
of the marvellous plant ‘Twisted Darts’, which looked as if
it might have been perfectly suitable as a plumber’s helper.
Ann Lewis calmly served lemonade through the storm,
as folks bonded with the charming Tin Man and other
unique and quirky garden art among daughter Linda’s
varied blossoming plants.
I did not get to go to Turner Waughtel’s “teaching garden,” but it
looks beautiful from the pictures Turner sent. I would have especially
liked to see the cascade descending from the shaggy bark maple to
the koi pond, where the big fish were gobbling up the creeping jenny.
Thanks, Matt Hummel, for performing miracles to get the new pumps
up and running!
Landscape designer Katherine Brooks shared several outstanding
photos she shot in the Hague garden of Mary Young Chinn Tracy,
and a close-up of a water lily from the Hickox garden [see page 24].

Linda Lewis specializes in quirky garden art
“In spite of the rain, it was a beautiful tour and the rain and overcast
skies were perfect for photographing!” Kathy said. “Mary Young is
such an accomplished gardener and her gardens always delight and
shine. Sitting in those Adirondack chairs in the evening on Monday,
was sheer bliss!”
Umbrellas and goretex parkas were de rigueur, as were knee boots.
Indeed, at more than one point, waders would have proved helpful.
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Help fund Kinsale fireworks: Salute America’s Independence

LIGHT UP THE SKIES July 6, 2019!

URGENT... We need
EVERYBODY to
give generously to this
community gathering.
WHY NOT donate in
honor or memory of a
friend or loved one?

Each year, the same amount
of fireworks costs MORE.
But you ALWAYS
step up to the plate.
Please give WHATEVER you
can to help pay 2019’s bills.

As Kinsale Foundation is a
501(3)c tax-exempt organization,
your gift is tax-deductible.

PLEASE NOTE:
This is a community event.
So it is “Independent”
from other
Kinsale Foundation or
Cople District VFD
fund-raisers and projects.

Lynn E. Norris
Kinsale Museum Director
For Kinsale Independence
Weekend Celebration Committee

Ready and waiting for the
Fireworks to start!

L-R, Ellianna Sprouse, Karsen Sprouse, and Malayah
Thompson, with Adelaide Sprouse (in stroller)

ALL
fired
up
for
star
bursts
on
the
RIVAH!

GUT-WALLOPING! SPLENDIFEROUS. BEYOND BEYOND!

These are just a few of the words people have used to describe Kinsale’s patriotic fireworks extravaganzas over the years.
And WITH YOUR HELP our historic riverfront town’s 19th annual community Independence Weeekend Celebration on Saturday,
July 6, 2019, promises to live up to its reputation for ultimate enchanting pyrotechnics. (The firemen will move to raindate, Sun., July
7 if we have rain or a gale of wind at Fireworks time.)
NOTE: Future fireworks displays will also take place on a July Saturday close to the 4th. Sponsored by Cople District VFD, the
Kinsale Foundation & Community Donors, the evening will be crammed with family fun.
5 pm on Cople District VFD will be selling delicious picnic fare in the park. Vendors, family fun and games
5:15 pm Bike procession lines up , starting from Up the Creek sign at Skirts Unlimited. Finishes in the park. Games for kids.
5:30-9 pm Live Music from two groups, singing alternately: Sharon Mann and The 11-21 Club.
And then… what you’ve all been waiting all year to see: Watch fireworks from Kinsale Bridge starting at 9:15 p.m.
Park on the Plainview side of the bridge and walk across, or in town near the fire department, behind the Gray Barn, and beside
Kinsale Museum. The Bridge will be closed from about 8:45-9:45 p.m. to all traffic except slip-holders of Kinsale Harbour.

--

YES! I WANT TO HELP. Here’s my Fireworks Donation
(Separate check payable to KINSALE FOUNDATION, clearly marked “FIREWORKS” on memo line)

--

Mail your check BEFORE June 1 if possible to P.O. Box 307, Kinsale, VA. 22488, or drop it by the Museum Fridays & Saturdays, 10-5.
INFO: Lynn Norris before June 1: 804-472-2013 . THEREAFTER: Fire Chief Todd Padgett at 804-450-6221 or 804-238-8112

Name________________________________________ Phone ________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
In honor or memory of (where applicable) __________________________________
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Gracelyn Sawyer Moss

Charming
Gracelyn
Sawyer
Moss was
born Oct.
23, 2018,
weighing 7
lbs. 11 oz.
She was
welcomed
home by
her parents Alex and Kat Moss, her brother Trace, and
grandparents Terry and Jimmy Moss.

Adriana Kinley
Trossi-Gonzalez

Adriana Kinley TrossiGonzalez, darling daughter
of Daihara Munoz-Gonzalez
and Andrew Trossi, was
born Dec. 7, 2018, weighing
in at 7 lbs., 4 oz.
She loves to hear poetry
read aloud.

Otis Poindexter
Porkchop takes charge

During the remnants of
Hurricane Michael, Oct.
14, before Otis Poindexter
Porkchop had even been
weaned, he charmed Dave and
Lynn Whittaker’s socks off,
solacing them a bit for the loss
of his predecessor Winston.

Chase Lee
Lewis was
born July
16, 2018
weighing 8
lbs. 3 oz. to
Jason Lewis
and Leah
Lucy of
Reedville.

Chase Lee Lewis

Jackson Best Battle

Grandparents are Terry and Jimmy Moss.

Kai’s calling the shots

Logan Hunter Ripley

Kai Jerome Rouleau was born
Jan. 26, 2019, to Chris & Zach
Rouleau of Ridley Park, Pa.
Chris is Gail Sigler’s niece &
god-daughter. Sturdy young
Kai was 7.1 lbs, 21”. His
mama’s caption on this photo:
“He’s getting ready for next
year’s football season.”

Born May 23, 2018, weighing
in at 5 lbs. 11 oz., Logan
Hunter Ripley is son of Alex
& Ruby Ripley & little brother
to brother Cole of Oakland,
CA. Proud grandparents
are Nancy Schools Moss of
Kinsale & George C. Ripley of
Gloucester.

Hope and Les Jackson are
so excited about the birth
of their handsome second
grandson! Born on Nov
8, 2018, weighing 6 lbs 11
oz., Jackson Best Battle was
welcomed home by his
parents Anthony and Jami
Battle and brother “A.J.”
(Anthony James).

Elizabeth “Ella”
Maria Headley
shares an
enchanting smile

Elizabeth “Ella” Maria
Headley, winsome daughter
of Travers Headley III and
Faith Barrett, was born
Dec. 22, 2017.

What a charming flock of youngsters with Kinsale roots!
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Lawler-Beck marriage

The Sept. 15, 2018, wedding of and
reception for Laura Lawler & Anna Beck
were at Rivah Dream. Celebrant was Rev.
Ellen White. Laura’s parents: John and Joni
Lawler. Anna’s parents: Jan and Steve Beck.
Laura added, “Flowers were by Mom’s
Garden Club friends. Mom was involved
in the planning and was so excited, but
unfortunately passed less than a month
before. She was there in spirit. We got
married just shy of our 11-year anniversary
of partnership.
“In October we added a sweet 1.5-yearold dog Lily to the family. We adopted her
from the Westmoreland Animal Shelter, which is an incredible shelter
and I want to encourage more people to go there and spend time with
the dogs and consider giving them a home as they are a self-identified
high-kill shelter. The staff there are amazing, and would like to see
more volunteers to spend time with the doggies.”

Volante-Brack

Richard “Ricky” Jennings
Volante & Kimberly Brack were
wed on Nov. 3, 2018. The oldest
son of Jeannie Burton Volante,
& grandson of Jennings and
Skippy Burton, all formerly of
Kinsale, Ricky is a graduate
of Lake Erie College (2012)
& Cleveland-Marshall College of Law (2015).   He is
CEO at Historical Basketball
League
Enterprises,
Inc.
His bride, the daughter of Jay
and Martha Brack, is a
graduate of Ohio University
(2010). She is employed as
a Sk8 to Elimin8 Cancer
Coordinator at the Scott
Hamilton CARES Foundation.
The couple lives in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Hall-Gallagher

Travis Hall and Carlyle
Gallagher of Towson, Md.,
were married Oct. 19, 2018
at The Baltimore Museum of
Industry. The newlyweds live in
Washington, DC, but are moving
soon to Charlotte.
Travis, a 2004 graduate of
Washington and Lee High
School, is the son of Dave and
Andrea Hall of Kinsale and a
2009 graduate of VCU, where
he earned his degree in English.
He is employed at CACI. His
lovely bride, the daughter of
Charlie and Shelly Gallagher,
is a 2009 JMU graduate and is
employed at We Work.

Newsome-Goewey

On May 3, 2018, their 4thyear anniversary as a couple,
Margaret Newsome of Kinsale
married Mitchell Goewey
of Buffalo, N.Y. in a blessed
and beautiful ceremony in
Richmond.

Grieco-O’Mahoney

We just love this picture
of Scottie Arnest (formerly of
Plainview Rd., Kinsale and
now a Westminster-Canterbury
resident), captured at the
wedding in September 2018 of
Scottie’s dear granddaughter
Emily Grieco to handsome and
gentlemanly Chris O’Mahoney.
The daughter of Beth Arnest
Grieco, Emily is a graduate of
Providence High School and
was certified to teach at YMCA
in Charlotte. She coaches at
a local fitness center and is a
personal trainer.
We are so grateful that
energetic & eternally exuberant
Scottie, who is the widow of
talented artist Phil Arnest,
continues an active member
of our Kinsale Foundation.

SO ROMANTIC
Bailey-Baughan
When Matt Bailey asked Jordan
Baughan (the daughter of Michael
and Lisa Baughan of Lottsburg) to
marry him in late July, his whole
family got in on the act. His parents
Robert and Brenda Bailey helped
Matt cut and lay out strips of white
plastic on the waterfront terraces of
Kinsale’s Great House. They and
Robert’s sister Liz Headley and
her family and Matt’s grandmother
Betty Bailey were all sitting out on
the lawn with their fingers crossed
as pilot Andy Coates flew Matt and
Jordan overhead and banked so she
could read the message: WILL
YOU MARRY ME?
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There were cameras in the plane
recording the whole thing.
Passing boaters and folks on the
other side of Hampton Hall Creek
were busy capturing the event for
posterity as well.
We FIRST got the message and
a couple of photos via email from
Anne Freeman of Oyster Shell
Point, who wrote on July 28: “My
son-in-law Colin McEvoy and
three McEvoy grandsons were
with me, and we cheered as the
plane flew overhead… to read the
message. Did she accept?”
“Yes,” she said.
“Yes, I will. Yes.”

Walk again with your dear ones
We are starting a new order for bricks @$50 for the
memory walkway at the gazebo. This will be ongoing for
several months as we need a certain number to get free
shipping. SO now is the time to jump on the brick hod.
Bricks are sandblasted and all capital letters are used.
Brick messages are compressed here into a single line.
Make checks to Kinsale Foundation and mail to
P.O. Box 307, Kinsale, Va. 22488). BEST to stick
with three lines although the form does ALLOW you
to go to four, with at the utmost 21 characters per line
(spaces and punctuation count among the 21 characters.)
Really, 18/line is the BEST. I will help you do yours
up. Call 804-472-2013 (personal cell phone). Or email
museumdirector@gmail.com.
The list below includes bricks in hand which were
NOT listed before in Waterways 2018 + one new one to
go on the next order. The bricks below & OTHERS we
have from 2017-18 are waiting for a DRY time (will it
ever be dry again) to be placed.
Steve Walker: (1) In honor of Rev. Ellen White.
(2) In honor of Helen & Bill King (3) In honor of Rev.
Catherine & Robert Swann (4) In memory of Bill &
Sue Taylor (5) In memory of Fenton & Bish Goodwin
(6) In memory of Bob & Ginny Skord (7) In honor of
Phil & Scottie Arnest. (8) In memory of Helle Feller. (9)
Virginia Brown 1929-2019 Premier Historian.
Keith & Cherie Carl: Keith & Cherie Carl: We
love Kinsale!
Chet & Elizabeth Knights: The Knights Family
Jim & Frances Williams: (1) LT. CMDR. G.B.
Arnest 1898-1967 USN Nurse, Pearl Harbor, 12.7.41 (2)
Frances B. Arnest 1919-2011 Beloved Aunt. (I will be
sending off to get Pearl Harbor date right.
Lynn & Walter Norris: (1) Helle Feller’s music
uplifted our world. Her love will live on. (2) Sue Taylor’s
laugh will add rainbows to Rivah Vineyards’ wine. (3)
Joni Lawler, 1949-2018. Her loving kindness blessed us
so deeply.
Norrises & Jake Binau: Huck’s joyous spirit will
stay by our side and lighten our hearts.

May the elegant seat built with your donations in memory of Joni Lawler encourage us all to rest a moment
and meditate on the love showed by this passionate philanthropist... then go and do likewise

Joan Albert “Joni” Lawler, our beloved Vice-Chair (we will NEVER
forget her smile and her kindness) passed into God’s arms on August 20,
2018 at age 68 after a courageous battle with cancer. Craftsman Dave
Butt of Level Green has put in so many loving touches on this worthy
artwork of Ipe wood from Brazil, capturing its grain and
sanding it to a luster and softness that will last half a
century and more. Inside the Ice Cream Parlor at present,
the bench will eventually go outside the ICP.
URGENT: We need to find a careful, detail-oriented
craftsman to excavate a foundation, tamp down (inch by
inch) 5” of rock dust, and carefully set bricks or pavers to
which we will secure the quite heavy bench.
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Helpful holidays are happy times

Christmas in Kinsale set for Dec. 7, 2019

donations and purchases, UP $33.46 from our former banner year of
2017, (when sales of DeShields Fisher’s vintage ornaments, a onetime gift, added $1,116.)
--Pre-charity EXPENSES ($1,587.56) for 2018 preparation work in
the park, posters, postage, print cartridges, etc. were DOWN $334.85
(our horse could not come this year). The firemen had additional onetime purchases of costumes for this year’s and ongoing parades, which
they deducted from their food gross.
--The three charities (Westmoreland Social Services Children’s
Gifts, the Food Pantry at Ebenezer and The Haven) to which we give
each year received $3,162.65 EACH this year. This is UP $494.77
for EACH of them from last year because there were no discretionary
donations as there were no vintage ornament sales. The last $340 of
toybox ticket money went to the Firemen to buy a Grinch costume
and megaphone for future Xmas (and other) events.
Kids’ joy filled the air
Kids’ smiles were everywhere, ratcheting up the warmth of our
community gathering and expressing what makes Kinsale such a
special place. You could not HELP smiling back!
Cople Problem Solvers led the way to fun in the Kids Zone and
storyteller Aimee Dillon entertained three-score and more.
Santa reigned over the front of Sharon Beninghove’s Gray Barn
Antique Shop, hearing the murmurs of little ones and adults alike, as
James Beninghove’s trains mesmerized folks in the back of the store.
There were pony rides from Brookie and Scottie – who were
decorated from nose to tail.
After a charming processional and free S’mores, Frosty the
Snowman, Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer, and an upbeat Elf gave
away bikes bought by the firemen to winners drawn from 13 little girls
(Alyssa Garland and Gwyneth) and 18 boys (Connor Van Riper and
Oliver Jenkins) ranging in age from 3 weeks to 11 years.
Masons’ generosity
The Masons of Westmoreland Lodge 212 donated $500, after
serving pancake breakfast and touring folks around the Lodge.
Vendors’ creativity
Shoppers praised the variety of offerings from 19 bazaar booths,
including elegant silverwork and wildlife paintings and handmade
quilts, oyster shell art and Christmas crafts, Bountiful Blessings Soap,
Paparazzi jewelry, hand-crocheted items, candles, savory peanuts, and
baby gifts. The vendors kindly donated items to the Silent Auction
and encouraged the rest of us to “think creative.”
Cider sipping
The day was also enlivened by cider and ginger cookies served free
by Elizabeth Goodwin Knights and other Foundation members, which
netted $66 in goodwill donations from grateful sippers and crunchers.
Delicious food aplenty
Thanks to Ann Lewis and Faunce Seafood for her crab cakes, and
to Firemen, their Auxiliary, and the men from Ebenezer for serving
oysters donated by Bevans Oyster Co. and other such savory fare.
Wine tasting
The Meenans of Vault Field were there with their delicious offerings
and incandescent smiles, despite weather-related decimations of the
grape crop this year.
Cookie heaven
The Ice Cream Parlor offered joyous revels to captivated
connoisseurs of stunning sweets.

by Kinsale Museum Director Lynn E. Norris
Before you know it, it will be the first Saturday of December when we always
celebrate Christmas in Kinsale as fun mingles with kindness.
In preparation for sharing your blessings with our less fortunate friends. check
out the attic, cedar chest and corner cupboard for elegant auction items. Buy kind,
useful gifts on sale for senior citizens.
WANTED: CHRISTMAS BAZAAR VENDORS. Your presence at Christmas in Kinsale helps in many ways. Folks buy nice Christmas presents made
by you! Your contributions to the Christmas auction add to the money Kinsale
channels to local food banks, needy children & senior citizens, as well as to the
Haven & WRAR Christmas wishes. The first 17 tables reserved are inside the left
bay of the Firehouse; remainder in the Park. To sign up, contact Charlie & Anne
Speeckaert, at 804-472-9563, kinsale2@va.metrocast.net
Also, contact museumdirector@gmail.com if someone with a Kinsale connection has died and should be added to our list of Christmas Angels.
WHAT WILL HAPPEN ON DEC. 7, 2019
From 8 to 10 a.m.
The Masons of Westmoreland Lodge No. 212 will serve pancake breakfast
($5/person) at the Lodge, donating the proceeds to our event.
Starting at 10 a.m.:
Christmas Bazaar in the lefthand bay of the Firehouse and the Park.
Live auction in Kinsale Museum.
Starting at noon:
Cookies galore for sale in the old Ice Cream Parlor. Contact Ann Lewis at
472-2344 to promise your 3-dozen plus cookies for this fund-raiser. Or 5 or 10
dozen!! Feel free to start baking right this MINUTE and freeze your cookies
in plastic freezer bags. The more the better. Last year, NOBODY went away
empty-handed or disappointed because you made so many great treats.
Live music from The 11:21 Club and Sharon Mann.
Games for kids in the Kids Zone, righthand bay of the firehouse.
Wine tastings from Vault Field Vineyards.
Great food in the park (roasted, stewed & fried oysters).
Starting a little later:
1-3 p.m.: Free horsedrawn carriage rides from the very elegant equipage of
Hundleys Carriages. NOTE: we hoping to find generous sponsors to help with
this again in 2019.
1:15-3:15: Santa at the Gray Barn.
3:30: Auction bidding closes. Processional of kids, firetrucks, etc.
3:45: Bike give-away
4:00: Memorial Tree lighting. List Kinsale-linked angels (who have died since
last December) with Rosemary Wilson at 472-2723 or Lynn Norris at 472-2013.
4:15 Decorations contest awards
TOYBOX RAFFLE TICKETS will be available 2/$5 at the Museum,
from firemen, at Barbara’s Health Nut, & Mosaic Consignments.

Angels were among us, Xmas ‘18

Angels from as far away as Heaven and Haiti helped our nearer
neighbors bless the success of Christmas in Kinsale on Saturday, Dec.
1, 2018, keeping most of the rain away and adding brightness to this
heart-warming event that raises money each year for our less fortunate
neighbors.
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you to all who participated with
such grace and gusto in our activities!
It was a day of music, loving communion, kindness and laughter.
The very felicitous bottom line
-- GROSS of $11,390.50 as of the day, plus $340 for late toybox
tickets (TOTAL $11,730.50) due to your incredibly generous

Continued on page eighteen
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Glow of Christmas in Kinsale keeps on giving
From page seventeen
How DID our scores of cookie chefs come up with SUCH a
splendid variety of offerings, including many wonderful gluten-free
ones? We cannot even begin to list the flavors and colors and twirlings
and swizzlings of decorative glee that went into this work of art which
lifted coordinators Ann Lewis and Jan Pekarek to glory and reduced
the rest of us to speechless delight.
Our dear cookie creators FAR exceeded all past efforts and We Did
Not Run Out of Cookies. It was great that folks kept coming in and
finding such deliciosity, long after the usual sell-out time. Remaining
sweets were shared with your caring community firemen and Rescue
Squad members, and with the grateful folks at Farnham Manor.
Donations in lieu of baking ($945) and a lovely total of $1,635.50
in cookie sales on the day tallied a staggering net of $2,580.50 after
expenses were met.
Silent auction success
The silent auction included items ranging from elegant repoussé
daisy-edged sterling silver bonbon dishes to graceful needlepoint
to architecturally savvy gingerbread, paintings & prints by famous
artists, battery-powered light switches to pyrography, and more.
I cannot even begin to say how touched we are by your generosity,
both in donations and in purchasing. Bidding was at the record high of
$3,265. The above reference to the angel from Haiti was sparked by a
lovely piece, created by a metal worker in Port au Prince.
Toybox tickets
Sales of $995 for 398 toybox tickets. There were actually seven
winners. Seriously! No wonder it took awhile for the dust to settle.
Here’s the story.
Two raffle tickets were drawn for us on Dec. 22 by Louisville
native Nick Rhodes, who was visiting friends here.
The first winning ticket had been purchased by Ellen English,
who wanted the toybox to benefit a child who would be chosen by Joe
Howell of Social Services and your Museum Director.
Our initial thought was for a little 8-year-old girl who had just
been taken into foster care and didn’t have anything of her own. Very
kindly, Nick and friends dashed out and bought a heap of toys suitable
for that dear soul. Others joined in. We also added $50 of the late
toybox ticket money. That box was going to be FULL!!!!
But as it turned out, that little lady, Winner #1, had been already
miraculously adopted right away and had moved right out of the area!
So, next we went with another family who had come late to the Dec.
21 distribution of toys at Social Services. They have four children
(Winners #2, 3, 4, and 5), including two daughters in the age range
of the toys that had been purchased. As we got to thinking, Joe was
concerned that their house might not have room for the toybox, so
instead he carried them the VERY nice bags of toys etc. and four new
coats from Northern Neck Chevrolet. And the money to get some
more toys for the boys. Which made them very happy.
Everybody else on Social Services’s Christmas list had gotten what
they asked for. So we moved to the 2nd ticket drawn by Nick Rhodes,
which Rosemary Fauntleroy Wilson had purchased for her son Robert,
(Winner #6). His children are grown, but his brother Darylle has a
young daughter Keyonna Burton (Winner #7, pictured at right at
top of other column) who will keep her special things in the toybox.
Decorations Contest winners
There were so many great choices this year! The judges did their
reconnoitering work thoroughly, but in future, if you have a glorious
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display please notify your museum
director at 472-2013 (cell) of your
name, physical and mailing address and
phone so the judges can make SURE
they go down your road!
What a treat for the rest of us to enjoy
the variety of sparkling, humorous,
elegant, creative ornamentation. Below
are winners picked by the judges with
one extra from the Museum Director
(the Mother’s Choice Award.)
Traditional:
Drew and Maria
Hutt of Shingle Hill: Citgo gas card
from Frederick Northup; Tommy and
Kathy Lewis of Bank St.: wine and
Great House ornament; William and
Connie Hutt of Brook Ave., dinner at the Keyonna Burton was
very glad to win toybox.
Backdraft.
Creative: Donald and Lynn King of Yeocomico Lane, dinner at
Angelo’s; Charlie and Anne Speeckaert of Yeocomico Lane, 2 lbs.
spiced shrimp from Jack’s; Josh Luebke and Anne Wilkins of Kinsale
Rd., book or other gift from Kinsale Museum.
Sparkle: JB and Karen Butler of 107 Brook Ave. and Timmy and
Helen Hinson of 205 Yeocomico Lane, Citgo gas cards from Frederick
Northup (also a poinsettia to Helen); Craig and Vicki Johnson of 49
Pier Place, $50 gift certificate from Kinsale Museum.
Put Christ Back in Christmas: Ruby Lee of 187 Bancton Rd.,
Citgo gas card from Frederick Northup
River Pizzazz: Shirley Harper and Chuck Robinson of 1253
Bancton Rd., book or other gift from Kinsale Museum.
Mother’s Choice Award: Shannon Reber’s house was not quite
lit up in time for the judging but it was so very classily decorated that
we want her mother, who lives in Florida, to know just how nice we all
think it looks. So, I have taken the liberty of making a special award
of the choice of a book or other gift from the Kinsale Museum.
Angels on Memorial Tree
Pastor Jones was taken ill and had to leave before the lighting of the
beautifully decorated angel tree. Rev. Rebecca Rumburg of Ebenezer
UMC sent a fervent petition to Heaven before we lit the tree honoring
those with Kinsale ties who have died this year, as angels’ friends and
relatives gathered round.
She blessed “all of those who have gone before and who made it
possible to gather, to stand on tradition as we share our expectations
and longings. Each family that has lost a loved one has memories of
times gone by and hopes for futures yet to come. We must take care
of one another and be grateful for the beauty that surrounds us in this
community, where the love we have for each other is tangible.”
There were 101 angels on the tree this year, the most ever, and we
have been very touched that people shared the names of folks from far
and near with bonds to our very special town.
Angels’ names:
Jean Love Albert; Mark Benjamin “Benny” Allen; Father Hugh
Assenmacher; Frederick Griffith Bahr; Dorothy Ball; Ralph Ball;
William Ball; Thomas W. Barham; Allen Barker; Kevin Barley; Brenda
Barns; Virginia Mae Belfield; Betty Jo Bowen; Marie Bowie; William
Alonza Brackett; Glenn Branich; James E. Brooks; Aggie Brown;
Pauline Campbell; James A. Carey; Raymond “Stump” Chatham;

Continued on page nineteen

ABOVE: Cookie specialists Francie
Dameron Thompson & Jan Pekarek
(hugging) & Ann Lewis laugh so much
nowadays it’s hard to imagine them in
sterner stance as educators. They really inspired kids, as they spark area
pastry chefs at Xmas. Bruce Miller pix.
LEFT: Marion Green, Emmanuel
SANTA’S SECRETS
Simms, and Chay’quan Rawls brought Addilynn Belfield and Nora Smith had
YUMMY sweet potato pie.
plenty to share about Christmas wishes.

ABOVE:
Virginia Harris
Peale captured
three wise men
discussing that
it’s important
for families to
eat together, per
Cople Problem
Solvers

Giving noted
From page eighteen
Winnie Christensen; Mary Elizabeth Hall
Clark; Larry Michael Clark; Neil Cobb; Bob
Cole; Anne Marie Conkle; Howard Thomas
H.T. Courtney.
Gene D’Angelo; Robert B. Delano; Allene
Davis Delano; Ryland Henry “Chappy”
DuFour; Margaret Ann Lewis Dunaway;
Corlis Fauntleroy; Helle Feller; Rachel
Morris Feller; Douglas Fleet; Glenmore
Elwood France; Edward “Jay” Garner;
Mildred Garner; Nellie Arnetta Lee Gaskins;
Fenton Boogher Goodwin; Patricia Gray;
Austin Greene; James “Jay III” Hackett; Rev.
Curtis Hawks; Orva Heissenbuttel; Linda
Heninger; Vivian Miller Henson; Donald
Franklin Hulbert; Warren Adderson Jenkins;
Lewis Dean Johnson; Betty Lou Jones;
“Little D” Jones; Jane Kemper; Barbara
King; Dickie Landman; Doris Headley
Lapin; Cathy Latane.
Joni Lawler; Edna Gertrude Loving;
Arthur Bror Lowery; Charles Ellis Mahan;
Margery McGrath; Dr. F.H. “Moon”
McMullan; Nicholas Milos; Ann Moore;
Former Museum Director Starr Morrow;
Tommy Moss; Florence Jenkins Muse;
Howard Nash Jr; Robert Wayne Neale;
Coley Newton; Billy Parr; Kay Parrish; Dale
Peacock; Christa Pierpont; Donald Quarforth;
Carole Ann Andrews Riley; Frances English
Sanders; Nancy Carden Sanders; Norris Self;

Bob Sexton; Adam “Skip” Sichol; Harry
John Siebert; Frances Simmons; Emily Lyell
Smith; Marjorie Postetter Smith; Martha
Smith; Katherine Steinouer; Peggy Sullivan;
Samuel Tate, Jr.; Susan Elizabeth Hansen
Taylor; Joyce Lee Toronto; Charles Tuck;
John Verburg; Sally Waterfield; Claudine
“Kitsey” Watkins; William Morgan Wright;
Robert Carlton Yeatman; Joyce Zacharias.
Horse donations
Very kind donations of $945 to cover the
horse and carriage rides came from Betty
Bailey, Garda Bartlett, O.J. & Phyllis Hickox,
Ken & Sandy Melson, the late Bob Sexton,
Mary Lou Stevenson, Marie Stone, Margaret
& Al Withers, Barb Cole, Emmeline GaleosZeh, Laura Mae & James Gaskins-Gordon,
Vicky Moss, Bonnie Pierce, Dave & Ingrid
Rose, Gail & John Sigler and Steve Walker.
Since bad weather kept the horse away,
this went in the charitable donations.
Memorial lights
Almost $3,000 ($2,990) was donated
to help fund our charitable event by the
individuals whose names appear in boldface before the colons below. The gifts were
in memory of departed family and friends
unless marked with an *asterisk, in which
case they are in honor of living folks.
The Anderson-Weiskircher family:
James Anderson; Charlotte Anderson Minor;
Wade Minor
Betty Bailey: Frank Bailey Sr.; Frank
Bailey Jr; John & Martha Beale; Robert
B. Delano; Emily Smith; Frances English
Sanders. *Robert & Brenda Bailey; *H.T. &
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Elizabeth Headley; *Helen Hinson; *John &
Martha Welch.
Ellen Ball: Joseph Clopton Ball (b
Kinsale, d Baltimore, 3/3/1888-12/4/1937);
Joseph Garland Ball (b Kinsale, d Lancaster,
2/20/1920-11/28/2007)
Hope S. Barnes: Nellie A. Gaskins
Garda Bartlett and Kathleen and
Michael Quick: Thomas Morgan Bartlett,
Harry Lee Arnest Jr., George Peter, “Coach”
Jim Stroup, “Nita” Schroder Billings,
“Walt” Usher, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Schram,
LeRoy Roever. AND Fred J. Ramsey III,
Bill Gray, Oral Glenn Snyder, Mildred May
Snyder, Glen Robert Cartwright, Donna Lee
Cartwright, Walter Monroe Cartwright, Hazel
Lillian Bartlett. AND Alfred Nelson Quick,
Maude Mueller Quick, Marvin Nelson
Quick, Shannon Marie Quick, Tootie Bug
Quick, “Bill” Taylor, “Jim” Wakefield, “Jim”
Franklin, Frances Lee Zellweger, Floyd M.
Yoder, Ruth Bartlett Yoder, Roy Billings.
AND Rita Chinn, Mary Fauntleroy, John
Quick, Charlene Nitczinski, Virginia “Gin”
Harris, Elizabeth Coleman, Helen King,
Mosey Taylor, “Bob” Harris III, Andy Polk,
Linda Heninger, Fred Heninger. AND Sue
Taylor, Sue Taylor’s dogs Tara & Buckshot.
*Bryce Taylor
John & June Battaile
Eleanor Butler: Albert Butler
Shirley Campbell-Grizzel
Barb Cole: Bob Cole
Berthelle Denton: Steve Denton.
*Jennifer Simms

Continued on page twenty-three

Memory’s crucible: Agnes Cooke, Kinsale Church
Continued from page two
[Agnes’s fellow Out Our Way writer Sue
Taylor added the following notes that were
part of the column that included the flashback:]
Watching the expressive face and hearing
the eloquent words of correspondent Agnes
Cooke as she obviously relived the hours of
the devastating fire coupled with the realization of the time to follow placed me beside
her in spirit. The vivid photograph and recollection recounted above must surely have
brought the heat and horror back to those
who were actually at the scene. A brilliant
accounting by a superior reporter and gifted
and sensitive writer!
SPEAKING of this dear friend and spirited
correspondent, Anges [sic] Cooke’s many
friends will be delighted to know that she is
doing beautifully after her eye surgery last
week. Just 48 hours after the operation she
was among those present at a meeting of the
Episcopal Church Women of Cople Parish
and luncheon at the home of Armintrus Rowe
in Kinsale. Co-hostess was Frances Sydnor.
---------ADDITIONAL NOTES about the fate of
Kinsale’s UMC’s artifacts and congregation: On the next page of Lele Hayes’s scrapbook, was a later Westmoreland News article
published shortly after Nov. 15, 1992, about
a communion flagon from Kinsale found in
Chandlers Millpond in the 1950s and given to
Carmel UMC in 1992 after a tip from Nelle
Clarke told the finder where it belonged. It
was noted that Kinsale’s church bell had also
become part of the artifact collection at Carmel UMC. Kinsale Church was not rebuilt.
Per Melvin Moss, 86, a former Kinsale member who was at that time chairman of the Carmel Finance Committee, on May 31, 1970,
98 of Kinsale’s 100 members joined Carmel
Church, about four miles up the road. The
other two Kinsale members became Episcopalians.
Not noted in the 1992 WMN article was
the fact that Kinsale UMC’s church bell came
to Carmel from Edna Sanford Douglas, who
bought the Methodist parsonage in Kinsale
after the church burned and in whose yard
the bell languished. Queried in 2019 for this
memoir, she said she gave the bell to Carmel
not long after the Kinsale members migrated
to Carmel, at the behest of Billy Hank Courtney -- who gave her in exchange one of Carmel’s Cappa-Gold chandeliers.
Cited in Kinsale Fdn.’s 1999 Waterways
Per Norris Parks’s memoirs, when the original church was remodeled and enlarged in
about 1900, 11 or so stained glass windows
were also installed. In 1950, there was another enlargement, on the south side of the west
wing, adding more Sunday School rooms.

Sometime after 1955, a round stained glass
window was added at the rear of the chancel
in memory of Mrs. B.A. English.
Recollections gathered in 2018-19
For those who are not sure where Kinsale
Church once stood: it was on Kinsale Rd.
It was flanked to the west by Moss Chevrolet (which later became a bed and breakfast,
then Up the Creek consignment shop, and
most recently Skirts Unlimited) and to the
east by Great House Road, sandwiched onto
a small lot over a ravine.
Cindy Newman Washburn
Cindy, who sings with the 11:21 Club at
Kinsale events, wrote on Jan. 29, 2019:
“I still have the Bible that was given to
me on October 9, 1964 from the church. It’s
[somewhat the] worse for wear but I still have
it, still read it. I was born in 1957 so I was
seven years old.
“This little church was the first place I sang
a solo in front of people.
“Mrs. Helen Barton would teach me a
song and I would sing a special every now
and then. I don’t remember any of the songs
but I remember singing. She must have seen
something in me way back then and possibly
if not for her I wouldn’t be playing and singing now, who knows.
“I also have what I’m going to call it a bulletin, but it’s not a bulletin. It’s a small folded paper with a picture of the church on the
front. I will find it and take a picture of it and
send it to you.”
First responder
Notes below came from another Kinsale
resident, who was one of the first two responders & asked not to mention his name:
“Mole [Collins] Davis and I were the first
two people in the church. When the firemen
pulled up, we grabbed a hose. We ran into
the church, took a left, and ran into the main
sanctuary.
“It was just a volcano going off in there, far
too intense to be wood burning.
“Right over where the furnace was, it had
blown a hole right through the floor.
“A furnace is supposed to try to light three
times, then after that [lock] down. But sometimes a repair man will over-ride that. [Without the 3-time limit] … the furnace can try
to light [unsuccessfully] a thousand times [or
more]. It will just squirt oil in to the furnace,
so that the whole furnace exhaust system is
filled with an explosive vapor.
“When we turned the hose on it, the heat
was so intense the stream of water turned to
steam before it even got to the flames
“We were only able to stay in there a few
seconds. ‘Good God!’ Mole said. ‘We gotta
get out of here!’
“After the fire, I found part of the furnace
that had obviously been in an explosion: a
tube that was blown inside out. It has a jet
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that squirts the oil out at high pressure. At
the end of the tube are two contacts, when the
switch flicks, it sends sparks between the two
contacts.
“We tried, but that fire defeated the best efforts of a lot of good people.”
Tommy Lewis
At age 15, Tommy Lewis and his friend
Ronald Evans were at the fire scene early on.
Tommy, who later served as Cople VFD’s
Chief for more than 30 years, took one look
at the rediscovered fire photo by Agnes and
pointed to the lefthand group of firemen. He
then pronounced, “Jimmy Davis on the left;
my daddy on the right.” The righthand group
still has him a bit puzzled. He was quite
pleased to see the original of Agnes’s photo,
because it was so much clearer than anything
he had seen otherwise. He was also terrifically excited to see the eight formerly unpublished pictures. His mother had collected as
many pieces of the broken stained glass windows as possible the morning after the fire
and he still has them.
Phillip Beauchamp
In June of 1954, Phillip Beauchamp’s family moved to Kinsale and attended Kinsale
Church, where Phillip sang in the choir at age
10. Until, that is, he got the hiccups in the
middle of a song. That ended his singing career. It only happened one time but that was
enough for him. He was afraid the people in
the congregation would say, “There is the boy
who gets the hiccups!” So he turned to playing the banjo, at which he does a fine job.
Joey Moss
Would that I had had my notebook the day
Joey started telling about how he and Charlie Douglas were up late suffering from a bad
case of indigestion [due to eating duck]. They
went outside and saw the light in the sky and
realized something awful was happening.
Robert Bailey
He was at a camp-out at Westmoreland
State Park and only learned of the conflagration when his scoutmaster Jack Chinn
brought the sad news.
Stephanie Hayes Smith
Stephanie, the sister of scrapbooker Lele
Hayes, noted:
“I will never forget the night the church
burned. I was 15. Vickie Redfearn was
spending the night at our house. She and I ran
down to the church just like everyone else. It
was unbelievable.” She shared the photo of
her parents’ wedding that gives us an inside
view of the church, and another junior-junior
choir picture we are still researching.
Hymnal now at Museum
One of the church’s hymnals has been given to the Museum by Robert Haris and his
twin Virginia Harris Peale.
A few details on the life of Agnes Cooke,

See page twenty-one

A tale of four Buffalo Soldiers, one of them a woman
During Black History Month
2019, Sandy Point historian Daisy Howard-Douglas donned full
military uniform to body forth
the life, times and legend of Cathay Williams, 1844-c. 1893.
Though over 400 women
served in the Civil War posing as
male soldiers, Williams -- a Missouri-born slave, who adopted
the pseudonym William Cathay
(or Cathey) during her military
service -- was the first AfricanAmerican woman to enlist in the
U.S. Army; she was a private in
Company A, 38th U.S. Infantry.
Having been a house slave
on a large plantation owned by
the William Johnson family, she
was captured by the soldiers of
the Union Army in 1861, and
marched for three long years with
the 13th Army Corps through Arkansas, Louisiana and Georgia.
She served as a nurse and medical assistant with the 8th Indiana
Volunteer Infantry Regiment and
then as a cook for General Sheridan, at the headquarters of the
Army of the Shenandoah.
In July of 1866, at age 22, she
cut her hair, bound her breasts,
and enlisted in the Army with her
cousin and his friend, marching
from Missouri, to Colorado and
New Mexico. She was the only
documented woman to serve in
the Army, while disguised as a
man, during the Indian Wars, also
the only known female “Buffalo
Soldier.” After two and a half
years she was exhausted. So she
revealed on Oct. 14, 1868 that
she was a female. Whereupon
she was discharged, as Ms. Daisy
describes it, “quick, fast, and in
a hurry.”
Afterward, she became a laundress, seamstress and cook in her
own establishment in Trinidad,
Col. Although she could barely hobble with two canes, she
was denied a disability pension
in 1891 at age 47 because she
sought it under her own name as
a woman Cathay Williams, but
had served as a man under the
reverse of those names.
She was buried in an unmarked grave, but a bronze bust
commemorating her was erected
in 2016.

Ms. Daisy is working on a
book about three male Buffalo
Soldiers who left their homes
in Westmoreland County to join
Company M of the 10th Cavalry
Regiment. They never met.
Walter Howard Tate Sr., of
Muse Fork (now Zacata), enlisted at age 17 in 1879, serving in
Indian territory and then at Fort
Conchoe, Texas, now St. Angelo.
Injured in 1884, he came home
to Westmoreland after 5 yrs. of
service, married, had 10 children.
On rainy days, he’d pull out
his saber and share stories about
his time battling the Indians, letting his offspring know why he
and his fellow Black soldiers
were known as Buffalo Soldiers:
because of their skin coloring,
short curly hair, and valor. In
2000, Daisy helped Tate’s grandson Samuel obtain funding for a
highway marker in his honor.
James Arthur Dean of Three
Way (now Oldhams) served for
10 years from 1866-76 with the
10th Cavalry Company M, retired to Ambler, Pa., and never
returned to Westmoreland, but he
never forgot his home here.
Richard Lee Johnson was
the brother of A.T. Johnson
for whom the high school was
named. He enlisted in 1873 and
served for 10 years, battling the
Kiowa, Comanches, Cheyenne
and Sioux, returning here to die
at age 80.
Background
An author, storyteller and retired elementary teacher of 42
years, Ms. Daisy has been married to James Allen Douglas for
55 and a half years. They have
a daughter: Jewel Douglas-Worthy of Williamsburg. “I’m going
on 80,” she proclaims proudly.
“James is 81.”
Ms. Daisy has traveled to Africa, the Bahamas, Canada, China and throughout the U.S. She
composes and performs dramatic
readings in costume, portraying
characters from African-American history at schools, family reunions, churches and community
events.
More info: (804) 472-2744 or
(757) 206-0375 (cell), msdaisydouglas@gmail.com
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Daisy Howard-Douglas poses with her husband James and a
portrait of Cathay Williams, the only female Buffalo Soldier.

Sing a song of history
From page twenty

from various sources, including her obit in Westmoreland
News.
Agnes Mackinlay Cooke died
Nov. 8, 1991, at her home at
Rappahannock
WestminsterCanterbury, Irvington. Born in
Santa Barbara, Ca., she was a
1922 graduate of the University
of California, Berkeley.
Agnes met her husband John
Pozzoni Cooke in Wyoming;
the couple moved to Kinsale

L. Norris photo shows Agnes
looking out over the water at
a Sloop Point July 4 picnic.

in 1950. They first stayed with
John’s sister at Elba, then bought
and moved to Arlington Farm in
September of that year. Later, she
bought the house at the corner of
what is now Cat Nap Lane and
Kinsale Road.
A Westmoreland News editor
and columnist, she also wrote for
the Northern Neck News and the
Northumberland Echo. She was
a founder and past president of
the Virginia Press Women, which
still gives an annual scholarship
in her name.
In 1985, she was cited at a
Kinsale Foundation meeting for
“years of effort to promote and
secure the well-being of this community, and her part in the belief
shared by this group that the life
of the small town in America is
the very backbone of her culture.” At that same meeting, after
35 years of residency and countless journalistic insights, she was
declared by acclamation, “a Native of Kinsale.”
When she moved away, Agnes
left behind keepsakes, books and
heirlooms, including the rolltop
desk at which she wrote, now in
the Kinsale Museum.
She was survived by her niece,
Mrs. Charles Woessner and her
nephews, Dr. Joshua Polhemus,
III, Robert M. Polhemus and Ian
B. MacKinlay, all of California.

MAPPING OUT OUR AUCTION: Collecting now for summer fund-raiser
Many grateful thanks to the Friends of Kinsale
who have begun to bring in auction items early for
our Summer 2019 auction.
PLEASE HELP!!!
We’re trying to gather as much as possible by
June 1, to allow for bidding by the big crowd at the
fireworks on July 6. If we can do this, it is a good
kickoff for the auction, which is our major fundraiser for the year, Bidding will continue through
Kinsale Day, Sept. 21, 2019.
Carol Hutton gave a lovely oval handpainted Japanese dish. Hand-painted wine glasses from Betsy
Norris will pair well with serving pieces from Chris
& Therese Johnson.
Want to keep your musical mind supple? The
Johnsons also gave us a brand new IAM Ibanez
Quick Start guitar in the box, never used.
Dave Butt has made a mission-style Ipe table that
will live outside for about 75 years, needing a little
oil once a year.
Thanks to the Shortells and the Henshaws, we
have some quite intriguing and beautifully matted
and framed nature and history-oriented paintings,
engravings, silkscreens and counted cross-stitch
pieces, as well as...
Three handsome framed maps: (1) the FryJefferson Map of the colonies (Thomas Jefferson’s
daddy Peter Jefferson helped on the survey that cre-

ated the original of this back in the 1750’s) and
Karin J. Andrews’s (1) Lighthouses of the Chesapeake & (2) Westmoreland County.
Barbara Jean leFon donated a beautifully framed
print of Phil Arnest’s Kinsale Wharf.
How did we do in 2018?
Your very generous bidding on last year’s summer fund-raiser auction brought in $8,507 to fund
Museum expenses.
These auctions are of vital importance to the Museum’s activities as both a gatherer of local history
and as a welcome center which is featured on the
Northern Neck Artisans Trail and the Virginia Oyster and Star-Spangled Banner trails.
The auction and our Rubber Duck Derby on
Kinsale Day (as well as your dues, shop purchases,
brick purchases and memorial donations) provide
operational funding.
ABOVE: Dave Butt’s elegant
end table whose top is wild cherry inlaid with a cluster of grapes,
created with holly wood. The
legs are walnut. Amy Butt painted wine glasses with echinacea
and goldenrod to complete the
ensemble. LEFT: G.D. Rowlandson’s A Business Like Trio from
the Shortells.

A very warm welcome to new members and new neighbors in our area

NEW MEMBERS from Waterways 2018 to Waterways 2019
Jane & Tscharner Watkins, Frieda Headley Byrd, Rod, Betsy, Tabb &
Hunter Gardner, Rob & Anne Norris, Jim & Frances Williams, Barbara
Roane Davis, Neal & Elaine Bailey, Jeanne Hymes, Hallie & Dan
Ahrnsbrak, Isobel Swinson of Fieldcrest Farms, Barbara Cushing, Frank
Sherman, B.H. Baird Insurance Co., Mercer O’Hara, Joyce Michael &
Tom Bell, Kyle Bailey & Angela Shepherd, Ron & Lynda Tweel, Ben
Cleary & Catherine Patterson, Dean & Nina Burt, Robert & Sabra
Trawick, Corinne Rafferty & Dale Wiehoff, Scott & Dee Butterfield, Kent
Lindamood & Karen Rasmussen, Dale & Peggy Mihailoff Bryant, Mary
Pollock, Mike ter Maat, Rebecca S. Orcutt, John R. Settle IV.
NEW NEIGHBORS
Potomac Supply under new ownership: Tom & Dick Jones and The
Teal-Jones Group (Triggs Road, Surrey, BC V4N 4M8) became the new
owners of Potomac Supply, LLC [90 employees] effective July 2, 2018.
TJG is a family-owned company that started 75 years ago. It currently
operates sawmills, shake & shingle mills & harvesting operations.
Operations of the company, which has over 1,000 employees, are based
in British Columbia, Canada, & in Washington, Oklahoma & Virginia.
New Level Green Daiger neighbors are old friends: Shirley Harper
came in to collect her & Chuck’s River Pizzazz Christmas-in-Kinsale
decorating prize in the form of three books from the Museum (Historic
Sites, Coles Point, & Harry Siebert’s Cavalry Officer) & to tell me they
have new neighbors at 1138 Bancton Rd., at what was Mary Anne Rice’s
house, then the Purpuras’ home. Shirley had gone over to take them some
cookies. Her ears perked right up when she offered Hugh & Karen Daiger
a brochure for Carmel UMC & they said their relatives were buried
there -- Eldridge “Peewee” Daiger & wife Shirley. Eldridge was Irving
Daiger’s brother.
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Cople Parish (CEP) & Community of Light Ministries (COLM)
When Cople Episcopal Parish’s “Parish House” behind Hague Library
was sold last fall to the Community of Light Ministries, CEP’s office
moved to Ames-Lee Hall beside Yeocomico Church. (P.O. Box 249,
Kinsale, Va. 22488, 804-472-2593 & copleparish@gmail.com)
COLM comes to Hague from Templemans Crossroads. Pastors Ricky &
Connie Brooks Wilson, both Westmoreland natives, were called to preach
in 2001 & 2005 respectively. Ordained by Apostle Donn Hall in 2008, in
2009 they formed Community of Light: 804-313-5827, riccontae@yahoo.
com. Connie works for the Department of Labor as an administrator. After
25 years in D.C., Pastor Ricky returned home & serves as a custodian at
W&L High School. The logo “A Place Where Everybody is Somebody”
summarizes the Wilsons’ emphasis on outreach to young people & young
adults, “to give the children a far sight of where they can go, what they
can be, & what they can do.” Bible study is Wednesday nights at 7:30.
Sunday services include Sunday School (9:45), & worship service (11).
How could I be SO wrong? I have still not met, but here are the
corrected names of Jennifer “Jenn” Willoughby & Gabe Loesel, renting
Capt’n Charlie Davis’s old house at 539 Kinsale Rd. (owned by Jimmy &
Joyce Davis). An LPN working on her RN, Jenn works at Bowling Green
Health & Rehabilitation Center.
Melson family: New Skipjack Rd. residents Sandy & Ken Melson’s
North Carolina beach vacation house was NOT destroyed; it apparently
only lost some shingles & the steps to the beach. They & their Portuguese
Water Dogs moved here from Northern Virginia.
Burrell family: Terry, Etoyia, Harper & Carter Burrell are renting the
Cottrells’ house at 406 Kinsale Rd. Terry is the grandson of Wayland &
Brenda Burrell, who live on Cople Highway. Their family roots were at
Tucker Hill, near Ayrfield.

More lights on the angel tree support gifts to charities
in the cold. *Cople Problem Solvers & face painters & storytellers
& kids who came & had fun! *Our faithful Bazaar vendors. *Todd
Ransone, the Toybox Maker, & ticket sales folks & purchasers. *Our
cider donors & servers. *Our talented neighbors who gussied up their
houses so snazzily & the Judges who had to pick between them!
Bonnie Pierce: Edward J. Garner; Mildred Garner
Lee and Connie Rice: Judy and Holly Norris
Ingrid and Dave Rose: Helle Feller and Rachel M. Feller
Carole Sandy
Vicky and Steve Shaw
Jane and Jack Sichol: Martha Sichol; Adam “Skip” Sichol; Robert
M. & Elizabeth Norris
Dave Silberman for Silco
Stephanie and Jackie Smith: HAYES FAMILY: Trish, Betty Mae,
Earl D. Jr., Earl D. Sr., Cornelia Clark. MOSS FAMILY: Harry C.,
Annie Evans, Tommy. AND Dorothy Redfearn
Mary Lou Holliday Stevenson
Marie Stone: Irene Dameron; Billy “D”; Ruth Stone. *The George
English Family; Charles Munn.
Thomas “Sonny” Thompson, who is the donor of our bandstand’s
Lo-Boy trailer.
Ben Jackson Tidwell
Barbara Turpin
Steve Walker: Fenton Goodwin, Coley Newton, Frances Simmons,
John Verburg, Fred Bahr, Sue Taylor
Westmoreland Lodge #212 A.F. & A.M.: Community service.
Rosemary Fauntleroy Wilson: Mary E. Fauntleroy, Wade
Hampton Fauntleroy, Randolph Heny, Sherman Fauntleroy,
Hampton Fauntleroy, Nettie Fauntleroy, Charles Campbell, Charles
Campbell Jr.
Dr. Lawrence Zacharias: Joyce Zacharias

From page nineteen
Mary Dobbs: Mr. & Mrs R.B. Turner; Michael Dobbs; Mr. &
Mrs. E.H. Dobbs. *Les Dobbs; *Chip & *Stephanie Petty; *Will &
*Charlie Petty.
Bernard Dungan
Ellen English: Lloyd W. English Jr., Rosa Walker English
Fairview Farms/ The Minors: Robert Delano; Warren Jenkins;
“Little “D” Jones; Dickie Landman; Tommy Moss; Coley Newton;
Frances Sanders; Emily Smith; Sue Taylor
Marion Green: Charles, Jean and James Sr.
Robert Harris IV
Lucy Massey Headley
Helen Hinson: Tommy Moss, Margery McGrath
William and Connie Hutt and family: HAYES FAMILY: Betty
Mae Moss, Earl D. Jr., Trish, Cornelia Clark, Earl D. Sr., Corp. Harry
G. MOSS FAMILY (departed): Harry C. Sr., Annie Evans, Susan
Moss Tayloe, Tommy W., Gibby. HUTT FAMILY: Edwin “Veolo”
Sr., Ann Lynch, “Edwin” Veolo Hutt Jr. Leroy & Gloria Clarke;
George Daiger. *MOSS FAMILY (still with us!): *Joyce, *Jimmy,
*Terry, *Shirley Hatch Harper, *LeLe Hayes. AND Ann Lewis
Carol Hutton
Jeannie Hymes
John G. Kines Jr.: John G. Kines Sr., Gerald Headley. *Norma
H. Kines
Clay & Linda Lewis: Carolyn Lewis Martin; Thomas O. Lewis;
Betty B. Lewis; Paul Lewis; Jack Garner. *Linda Sullivan; *Ann K.
Lewis.
Kent Lindamood and Karen Rasmussen: New neighbors
Mary-Ball Massey
Debbie Messick: Pam Messick. *George & Earline English;
*Marie Stone; *Loren LaPorte; *Karen Nacy; *Holden LaPorte.
Shirley Brann Morris; Mr. & Mrs. Allen T. Brann; Allen T. Brann
Jr.; Mr. & Mrs. Charles Brann; Mr. & Mrs. Earl Brann; Thomas C.
Mahan.
Bridget Moss: Margery S. McGrath; Tommy Moss. *Joyce Moss;
*Helen Hinson
Vicky Moss: Thomas C. Moss; Tommy Moss; Norris Woodburn
Bob Mumma: Childhood at the Great House.
Janie Narcross-Kwedar
Byrd and Mary Sue Newton: Byrd & Mary Sue Newton: Lewis
W. & Sue G. English, Lewis C. & Dot Douglas, George Douglas,
Inez D. Belden, Lillian H. Newton, William H. Courtney. *Doris C.
Courtney, *Brady Newton, *Edward Laux, *Mary Witt Laux.
Lynn and Walter Norris: Donald Hulbert, Christa Pierpont, Joni
Lawler, Bob Sexton. And, indeed, all our guardian angels on this
year’s & past Memorial trees & those we inadvertently forgot or did
not know to put on the trees over the years, but they know we love them
anyway. *Christmas Mama Ann Lewis & Chief of Staff & Decorator
Jan Pekarek. *Foundation members & Firemen partners. *Santa, who
has listened for 57 years & more! *Our generous Masons. *The elves
who cheerfully decorated the Gazebo & Turner’s magnificent tree.
*Past & present Board members & their supportive families. *All
who sang, strummed & drummed (with frozen fingers) & prayed.
*All who baked (for weeks) & organized & bought & ate (& ate &
ate!) the fudge & cookies. *All who donated to & bid so generously
on & helped organize the auction. *All who cooked in the cook shack
and by the Firehouse and served. *The Meenans, who poured wine

Ricky Wilkins’s rendition of ‘O Holy Night’
available on CD at Museum, via 11:21 Club

Just before the tree lighting at Christmas in Kinsale, David Parr of
the gracious musicians of the 11:21 Club kindly recorded on his laptop
the background music for his friend Ricky Wilkins to sing to. This
has been a problem before because of ghosts in the music when we’ve
tried to play Ricky’s CD on the gazebo’s sound system or on a boom
box, and we were determined that would NOT happen again. Hence,
the kind offer from David, who knows all about technology.
When Ricky’s voice filled the air with the magical promise of
Christmas, David unconsciously pressed the “record” button, as his
heart swelled with memories. ‘O Holy Night’ has a peculiar poignance
for David, because of its link with his late daughter, Jessica.
“Jessica was the only one of my children, out of seven, who was at
all musically inclined,” he explained. “She sang ‘O, Holy Night’ in
a Christmas play when she was 13, the only recording I have of her
singing. She died when she was 16 in an auto accident.
“When Ricky sang ‘O Holy Night,’ it was awesome.
“My recorder was on and when I listened to it that night, it was
a really good recording. When I found out I was doing the radio
program Sunday, I called Ricky and asked his permission to play it on
the air. It turned out great, made my Christmas,” David summed up.
Because of David’s and Ricky’s generosity, we have several copies
of the CD on which David burned Ricky’s wonderful song. If you
would like one for your family, perhaps you will want to donate $2 and
we will put it in the Christmas box to start next year’s fund-raising.
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PLEASE bid generously on our 2019 Silent Auction in
the Old Ice Cream Parlor on Fridays and Saturdays, June
1-Sept. 21. You’ll find treasures like Dave & Amy Butt’s
handmade end table and handpainted wineglasses.
Don’t miss the July 6 FIREWORKS. Cousins Lily
Hathaway and Kinsley Baughan can vouch for
how much fun they had last year!
Just Gardens was damp but still stunning, as shown in
close-up segment of Kathy Brooks’s photo from The
Hickox Garden: Afloat in a Water Lily’s Essence.

K

insale
Foundation
P.O. Box 307
Kinsale
Va. 22488
Do you have any of Emily
Whaley’s work? Call Lynn
Norris at 804-472-2013 as
we would like to create an
exhibit in her memory.

EVERYBODY’S
INVITED!
Mother’s Day
Saturday
May 11, 2019

Kinsale Strawberry
Shortcake Festival
And bring a pound cake!
Details inside on page 5.

A fox and her young. Images captured by Deb Woodward last year
on Plainview Rd. Will we see them again this year?

